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Page 4 DEFENDER SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1963
"Ye have beard that it
bath been said, 'An eye tor
an eye, and a tooth for a
tooth: love your neighbor
and hate your onomy: but
I say 141120 you love your
enemies, bless them that
curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for
them that despitefully use
you and persecute you: that
ye may be children of your
Father who is in Heaven."
Matt. 5: 38-44
'CRAZY' PHILOSOPHY
Continuing our t Ii e m e,
"Though the eyes of a sin-
ner" we want to take a sec-
ond look this week. The most
controversial figure ever to
live could surely be Jesus. In
a day when revenge was the
order of the day there came
a man teaching "Love your
enemies, bless those who
curse you, do good to them,
that hate you and pray for
those who despitefully use
you!"
I am sure that Jesus was
labeled crazy by many who
heard Him. In a like manner
people today who go about
today trying to embrace the
teachings of Jesus are looked
at and upon as someone being
crazy.
No one can look at the
teachings of Jesus without
realizing that He offered the
world something for which it
was not ready. Historically
man had been so motivated
by his animal nature that
getting even and retaliating
was the foremost thing in His
thinking.
NOT SATISFACTORY
Jesus said "Ye bath heard
that it has been said but He
did not say by whom these
words were uttered. I think
that we could not be wrong
to say today that those peo-
ple who went around pro-
pounding such doctrines were
people who had not come in
contact with the highest moral
and spiritual order of their day.
Not only was there a seg-
ment of society in that day
that needed Jesus' ministry
but it is equally true today.
So often people are motivated
by the more popular things
of their day than the things
that promote righteousness.
Jesus through His ministry
was attempting to give real
meaning and value to life.
This is the role of our modern
ministers. It is they who must
change the whole behavior
pattern of their listeners and
provoke them to the better
way of life. Jesus said what
you hath heard has no real
bearing on the sonship of God.
An eye for an eye or a tooth
for a tooth has never made
anyone better. Within we are
partially satisfied but in our
deeper moments we are ill at
ease. In an hour of meditation
when we think over our deeds
and actions we become dis-
gusted with ourselves. But
through the teachings of Jesus
—going about doing good for
those about us we allow our
lives to take on a new lustre.
It is at this point that each
of us should strive to follow
Jesus.
Whereas certain actions
might bring us temporary joy
we lose it when over a
period of time we realize just
how small we have been. As
one walks in the footsteps of
Jesus he grows in a stature
that enables him to gain re-
spect from everyone. In a day
when the national, interna-
tional, and local patterns of
behavior is a program of re-
taliation, it takes strength to
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GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY — A number of the
members of St. James AMR church were present recently
to see Bishop Ernest L. Hickman, bishop of the 13th Epis-
copal District, and the pastor, Rev. H. L. Starks, break
This is what Jesus wanted
each of us to do—go against
the grain. We are fully aware
that going against the grain
can make us some of the most
unpopular people in the world.
But it has come to the point
that each of us must speak
in the words of one of the
presidential aspirants, "I
would rather be right than
president!"
In short he said, "I would
rather be happy within than
have all the honors the chair
of the president can put upon
me." What a great world this
would be today if the majority
of us could look forward to
the day of accountability and
say within ourselves we have
done our best — done that
for which we are not ashamed.
Life is never enhanced by
hatred, selfishness and mean-
ness. Only to the extent that
we embrace the spirit of Je-
sus can we ever say that we
are fit subjects of our heav-
enly Father. The impression
we make upon the minds of
those about us will always go
a long ways in determining
what kind of people they will
be.
ground for the church's Educational Building. Standing
behind the two ministers is Rev. .I. E. James, presiding
elder.
Churches To Teach Birth
Control To African Nations
Several African nations in-
cluding the Congo, Southern
Rhodesia, Ethiopia, Liberia
and Nigeria are included in
the world-wide birth control
program launced recently by
Interchurch Medical Assist-
ance, an agency of American
Protestant churches and wel-
fare groups.
With the shipment of 300,-
000 units of a new spermi-
cidal aerosol foam contracep-
tive that went to medical mis-
sions and hospitals, IMA ex-
ecutive director Arthur Wilde
said "it's too late for stud-
ies" and the shipment of the
contraceptives is "solely for
humanitarian seasons."
He said the entire birth con-
trol program was developed
to "combat widespread mal-
nutrition and starvation" in
over-populated countries.
The IMA announcement
came on the heels of a report
by the National Academy of
Sciences urging the federal
government to actively par-
Each time we allow our- ticipate in international birth
selves to fall prey to those control studies as part of a
animal forces in our lives we concerted attack on the world
do less than what is expected'
of us by God. It was never in
the original plan that we
should resort to the lower
forces at work on us but God'
expects each of us to walk in
His image, a godly image that
will make our world better
by your sojourney through it.
This can be realized only
through the vengeance, mean-
ness, and retaliation occupy
little or no place in our lives.
. . In The Noonday Sun
ROTHLEY, England — (UPI)
— Eight automobiles collided
on a main road here when a
naked man walked down the
divider. Police said they were
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England — (UPI) — Crews
from two Bulgarian ships here
have made one shop owner
mighty happy.
'St James AME Begins
Work On New Building
;James AME church at 800 N. berg of the church and their
(Fourth at., broke ground re- friends who have contributed
cently for educational building to the project.
.,nnex to the church at a ser-
vice attended by the presiding
bishop of the 13th Episcopal
District a the AME Church.
Here for the occasion was stone in St. James' History:"
Rev. Ernest L Hickman, pre-land Mrs. Carnella Brooks and









get t h e building program made by the presiding elder,
underway. Rev. James; Crawford Wilson,
Bishop Hickman expressesd pastor's steward, and William
his gratification for t h a Jackson, stewardship and fi-
church's accomplishments nonce commission. A solo was
under the leadership of Rev, rendered by Mrs. C. V. F. Bur-
Starks. He also praised mem- row.
Other participants on the
program were Jesse W. Clarke,
who spoke on "Another Mile-
SATTELLITE
RECORD SHOP
926 E. McLemore Avenue
1425 Hollywood Street
A Variety of New and Old Records
of Your Choice
WE DELIVER A PURCHASE OF
$4.00 OR MORE
IF YOU WANT IT WE HAVE IT







Redeem each al every coupon worth 100
Free Quality Stamps each. 2 Full Books
of Quality Stamps when you have re-
deemed every coupon. Coupons series
ft5 Good Thru ;lay 11.
You'll enjoy shopping Big
Star where you are always a-
mong friends. . . Friendly
personnel, friends and neigh-
bors shopping make Big Star
your Food Store!
5,000 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
Get your Free Bumper
Number Sticker Today!
Each Big Star Store is giving away 5,000
Free Quality Stamps weekly. If the lucky
winning number is on your car claim your
prize by Sat. check Big Star for complete
details!
You'll be pleased with Big
Star's everyday low, low
prices and Quality Stamps too!
Shop Big Star Where Prices
are Right and Clerks Polite..
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•HANLEY SCHOOL SPOTLIGHTS its secretary during Na-
tional Secretaries Week: Mrs. Mary L. Seymour, secretary
of Hanley Elementary school was the recipient of appreci-
atory expressions and gifts from the principal and teach-
ers during National Secretaries Week. One of the prized
gifts was a huge vase of pink peonies presented by the
second grade teachers. Anothei was the yellow carnation
corsage worn by Mrs. Seymour at the Secretary of the
Year program, held at Georgia Avenue school, April 24.
Jewelry and a desk set were among other gilts. The princi-
pal, Mrs. Beulah M. Williams praised Mrs. Seymour for her
excellent development during her first year as a school







Thru TUE., MAY 14
a -
KAPPA DELTA PI BANQUET-Dr. Chari-
ty Mance, was the banquet speaker when
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Fraternity inducted
members into the organization recently on
the campus of Tennessee State university
in Nashville. Seated with Dr. Mance is
Mita Fannie Mayberry, chapter president
r 7
and winner of a Woodrow Wilson Fellow
ship, Standing from left are Gerald Dur
Icy, Ruby Jean Jones and Porter Holbert
another Woodrow %VI!son Fellowship win
net., who were among the 29 TSU students




• Cooper at Central
• Mclemore at Neptune
• Summer at National
• Quince at Sea Isle
• Macon at Wells Station
•Northgate Shopping Center
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LeMoyne Students Awarded $5,000
In Scholarships On Honors Day
Scholarships totalling more
than $5,000 were awarded to
LeMoyne students with high
academic averages during the
colleee's annual Honors Con-
vocation last Wednesday. The
event is sponsored jointly by
Kappa Beta chapter of Alpha
Kappa Mu, a national honor
society, and the LeMoyne
Honor Society.
The convocation was under
direction of Mrs. Velma R. Mc.
Lemore, associate professor of
English. Presenting the top stu-
dents and making the awards
was John Charles Mickle, per.
counselor.
Receiving the Buckman
Science Awards, $175 each,
were Willie R. Chapman and
Ruth Helen Booker, both jun-
iors. Winners of these awards
are selected by faculty mem-
bers of the Natural Science Di-
vision.
Marian N. Chapman, a jun-
ior, received the Alma Hanson
award of $150. Others receiv-
ing $150 scholarships were
Earline Houston and Everett
D. McKissic, juniors, and Ver-
ner Royster, a freshman.
Scholarships valued at $125
went to Ruth Louise Young and
Virginia Flowers, iiniors; Doris
Benton, sophomore, and Ben-
nie Teague and Cathelia Ann
Barr, freshman.
$100 SCHOLARSHIP
Sixteen received $100 scho-
larships: Lilia Ann Abron,
Mary Maxine Gray. William
Lambert, Doris Johnson
Lawshe and Clarence Mitchell,
III, freshmen; Robert B. Hooks
jr., and Willie F. Granderson,
unclassified: Irma Jean Ezell,
Geraldine Gray, Yarnell Logan,
Robert Earl Williams and
Jessie H. Wright, sophomores,
and Gloria Jean Neal, Donna
Joan Jones, Louvenia Clayton
and Willie Brown, juniors.
Special recognition went to
the five LeMoyne sfUdents who
are maintaining their four-
year scholarships. A student
holding a four-year scholar-
ship must carry a 2.25 average
to keep the tuition-free award.
Students in this category are:
William L. Faulkner, freshman,
2.88; Leon Sandy Mitchell,
freshman, 2.48; Jim Ella Aus-
tin, sophomore 2.31; Juanita
Gardner. sophomore, 2.50, and
Floyd Weakley, senior, 2.50.
Special honor was given an-
other scholarship student, Alois
Hera of Southern Rhodesia,
who is maintaining a 2.30
average.
Seniors with honor averages
(cumulative) who were cited
are: Countess Johnson, 2.05;
Gertrude Anderson Smith, 2.06;
Beatrice Quarles, 2.10; Alfredo
Saf f old, 2.05, and Stewart Tru-
ly, 2.13.
DEAN'S LIST
The Dean's List for the first
semester of this school year
and the second semester of
1961-62 were announced. Le.
Moyne is on the 3.00 scoring
system and a student must
have a 2.00 or better average
for a semester to make the
Dean's List. Scholarships and
citations awarded Wednesday
morning were based on cumula-
tive averages.
Making the Dean's List for
the first semester of this school
year were: FRESHMEN: Lilia
Ann Abron, 2.05; Cathelia Ann
Barr, 2.22; William L. Faulkner,
2.88 (highest); Mary Maxine
Gray, 2.03; William Lambert,
2.00; Doris Johnson Lawshe,
2.00; Clarence 0. Mitchell 111 JUNIORS: Gertrude Ander-2.09; Leon Sandy Mitchell, 2.48
(with honor); Verna Royster,
2.45 (with honor) and Bennie
B. Teageu, 2.22.
UNCLASSIFIED: Willie F.
Granderson, 2.00, and Robert
B. Hooks jr., 2.22.
SOPHOMORES: Jim Ella
Austin, 2.12; Alois M. Bera,
2.11; Irma Jean Ezell, 2.12;
Juanita Gardner, 2.56 (with
honor); Geraldine Gray, 2.12;
Yarnell K. Logan, 2.23; Fred-
die Beatrice Ray, 2.17; Robert
E. Williams, 2.27, and Jessie
Holmes Wright, 2.31.
JUNIORS: Eleanor Addison,
2.00; Major A. Blanchard, 2.14;
Willie Brown, 2.00; Edyce Tress
Campbell, 2.28; Marian N.
Chapman, 3.00 (highest honor);
Willie Robert Chapman, 2.00;
Louvenia Clayton, 2.81 (high
honor); Virginia Flowers, 2.64
(with honor); Louise Johnson
Holman, 2.00; Earline L. Hous-
ton, 2.22; Eddie Johnson, 2.00;
Donna Joan 1 on e s, 2.00;
Everett D. McKissic, 2.50 (with
honor); Mary M. Mayhue, 2.37;
Clarke Parker, 2.06; Nettye M.
Rupert, 2.31; Norma J. Strick-
land, 2.00; Mary A.. Thompson,
2.00; Robert S. White, 2.18; and
Doris Langley Woods, 2.06.
TOP SENIORS
SENIORS: Helen Armstrong,
2.26; Elizabeth Baker, 2.37;
Charlie P. Booker, 2.07; Willie
Bertha Brown, 2.44; Telitha
Caviness, 2.12; Mary Ann
Chaney, 2.43; Mildred Thomas
Dixon, 2.17; Shirley Lec Eat-
mon, 2.21; Geraldine N. Gray,
2.25: Mary Ann Hester, 2.23;
Mae Dee Houston, 2.75 (high
honor); Benjamin F. Ivy, 2.33;
Countess S. Johnson, 2.56 (with
honor); Amy A. Jones, 2.58
(with honor); Ida Mae Jones,
2.21; Marjorie Kelley, 2.07;
Joyce Ann Lynom, 2.70 (high
honor); Georgette McKinney,
2.31; Jessie Mae Matthews, 2.11;
Woodrow Miller, 2.17; Annie
Lee Neal, 2.00; Goldie Mae
Parks, 2.17; Lizzie Patterson,
2.29; Monetha R. Reaves, 2.78
(high honor); DeWittress Rob-
inson, 2.06; Alfredo Saffold,
2.47 (with honor); Anna Jean
Smith, 2.30; Gertrude Ander-
son Smith, 2.68 (high honor);
Nellie M. Quinn Smith, 2.43;
Steve Taylor, 2.78 (high honor);
Stewart Truly, 2.35; Delois
Turner, 2.00; Iola Walton, 2.37;
Floyd Weakley, 2.50 (with
honor); Frances C. Williams,
2.29; and Ellen W. Wilson, 2.16.
SECOND SEMESTER
Those making the Dean's
List for the second semester
of 1961-62 were:
FRESHMEN: Jim Ella Aus-
tin, 2.48 (with honor); Doris
Benton, 2.48 (with honor):
Alois M. Bera, 2.54 (with
honor); Curtis Lewis Carter,
2.00; Irma Ezell, 2.19; Eddie
Dale Ford, 2.15; Juanita Gard-
ner, 2.45 (with honor); Geral-
dine Gray. 2.00; Augustus W.
Kelley, 2.06; Barbara Nichols,
2.33; Merriweather Rogers,
2.00; Robert Earl Williams, 2.08,
and Alfreda Wooten, 2.48 (with
honor.).
SOPHOMORES: Marian
Chapman, 2.82 (high honor);
Willie R. Chapman, 2.41; Lou-
venia S. Clayton, 2.00; Virginia
D. Flowers, 231; Edyce Camp-
bell, 2.14; Louis B. Holmes,
2.20; Earline L. Houston, 3.00
(highest honor); Eddie John-
son, 2:50 (with horult); Everett
McKissic, 2.60 (with honor);
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son Smith, 2.41i Eleanor M.
Buckley, 2.03; Shirley Lee
Eatmon, 2.29; Claude Farmer,
2.00: Countess Johnson, 2..37;
Ida Mae Jones, 2.18; Ruth Dog-
gett Jones, 2.12; Joyce Ann
Lynom, 2.00; Goldie Parks, 2.05:
Monetha Reaves, 2.31; Floyd
Weakley, 2.43, and Mae Dee
Houston, 2.25.
UNCLASSIFIED: Bhagwant
Singh, 2.40, and Ruth Louise
Young, 3.00 (highest honor).
SENIORS: Gloria Neal, 2.21;
Steve Taylor, 2.11; Michael M.
Whittaker. 2.31, and Lavata
T. Edwards, 2.46 (with honor).
IN 'WHO'S WHO'
Attractive certificates were
presented tu 10 Moyne stu-
dents who were admitted to
"Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges: Marion N. Chap-
man, Willie R. Chapman, Lou-
venia S. Clayton, Virginia
Flowers, Earline Houston. Don-
na J. Jones, Everett D. McKis-
sic, Stewart Truly, Floyd L.
Weak ley and Ruth Louise
Young.
The convocation was high-
lighted by the reading of
paper by Floyd Wcakley, the
first in a series of four papers





The E. II. Crump Memorial
Hospital, an unit of the City
of Memphis Hospitals, will
open a Meditation Room with
a special program on Sunday,
May 12, at 2:30 p.m.
The Program will also fea-
ture presentation of service
pins to Crump employees, and
is part of the observance of
National Hospital Week, May
12-18.
The Meditation Room, off
the lobby of the hospital, will
be available for use by families
of patients, consultations with
ministers, or for quiet and re-
laxation in times of anxiety
and tension. The painting for
the room was selected by Mrs.
J. C. Mickle and Mrs. Lydia
B. Robinson, representing the
Interdenominational Ministers
Wives and the Bluff City Coun-
cil of Civic Clubs, The Bible
was purchased br the Baptist
Pastors Alliance, Br. Ray Love,
President.
Those receiving service pins
are:
Mrs, LaVerne White, Mrs.
Lillie Mae Buchanan, Mrs. Ge-
neva Douglas,
Mrs. Alice A. Smith, Mrs.
Doris M. Waters, Mrs. Juliett
Blair,
Mrs. Rosie Nell Porter, Mrs.
Margaret E. Black, Mrs. Mil-
dred Nelson,
Mrs. Hattie Mae Tucker, Mrs.
Dorothy Allen, Mrs. Leota B.
Ellis,
Mrs. Julia Newborne, Mrs.
Emma J. Robinson, Mrs. Mar-
gie Sharp,
Mrs. Clara Webb, Mrs. Ada
Johnson, Mrs. Claude Farmer,
Mrs. Edna Hollowell,
Mrs. Florence Lewis, Mrs.
Addle Love and Mrs. Betty J.
Stansbury.
Appointed
(Continued From Page 1)
the state four days every
month. Bowden indicated that
he would seek to return to
employment at Universal Life
Insurance's Nashville office.
He has worked in the insur-
ance business 28 years, 14 of
which were as district man-
ager for Universal.
Bowden is the executive
secretary of the Tennessee
Federation of Democratic
Leagues, former president of
Davidson County Democrat
League, member of the Ma-
sonic Lodge, Alpha Phi Al-
pha fraternity, a deacon in the
Presbyterian church, and a
member of the Frontier In-
ternational Club.
A former school teacher for
six years, his first public of-
fice was as inspector for the
State Finance department, to
which he was appointed by
Gov. Clement in 1956. Pres-
ently he is also serving as a
member of the City Beer
Board, to which he was ap-
pointed by Mayor Ben West
in 1962.
Gov. Clement also announc-
ed the appointment of Luther
Henderson of Jasper and Ar-
nold Demarcus of Knoxville
to the State Board of Barber
Examiners; and Mrs. Sam Wil-
son of Loudon to another six-
year term on the State Board
of Education.
Bowden's appointment was
the first major position offer-
ed to a Negro under Clement's
1 current administration.
A.B.C. II The NewTri-State Defender
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An Open Letter
To All High School Seniors
Congratulations!
Next month will mark one
of the most important mile-
stones in your life. When you
receive your high school di-
ploma, you will have reached
a goal toward which you have
been working for many years,
but at last the hard work and
dedication has paid off—you
are now a High School Grad-
uate.
For some of you, the future
is already decided. But for
many others, you now stand
at a cross roads, undecided as
to what course to follow. You
are facing this decision at a
time when the world stands
on the threshold of an ex-
citing new era.
The conquest of space, cou-
pled with great technological
advances, makes it an age in
which those who take ad-
vantage of their educational
opportunities will hold the key
to the future. It is from this
group that America will draw
its future leaders.
There is a world of oppor-
tunity waiting for those who
will make the effort to climb
the ladder of success in many
fields. There is a great need
for leaders in the fields of
science, medicine, engineering,
education and many, many
others.
Not the least of these, is the
ever present need for military
leadership. For those of you
who go on to college, there
are a number of programs that
will prepare you for leader-
ship in this field. The Reserve
Officer Training Program (RO-
TC), available at many id"
leges and universities, is one
such avenue to an Officer's
Commission in the United
States Air Force. If this pro-
gram is not available through
the school of your choice,
you may still apply for a
commission through the Offi-
cer Training School (OTS) aft-
er graduation from college.
I realize, of course, that for
many reasons, a large number
of you will not be able to
attend college. However, this
need not prevent you from
seeking a place of leadership
and responsibility for yourself.
Some of our greatest leaders
have been self-educated, lift-
ing themselves by their boot-
straps, thus establishing a
great American tradition.
The Air Force offers more
than 400 skills in which a
young man may receive train-
ing for an exciting and re-
warding career. These skills
range from administration to
meteorology, from jet mechan-
ic to electronics repairman,
and many, many more. You
take an aptitude before you
enlist, so that you can be sure
of serving in a skill in which
you have an ability to suc-
ceed.
Never in Air Force history
has the future been brighter
for the man just beginning his
first enlistment. A large per-
centage of our key non-com-
missioned officers, products
of the World War II era, are
now nearing retirement and
we will have a gap at the top
for those who have what it
takes.
There is one other oppor-
tunity which I would like to
mention in closing. This is the
vast off-duty educational pro-
gram sponsored by the Air
Force for all personnel.
Through the application of a
little extra time and effort,
you as an airman, may earn a
college education.
Again, I wish to express my
congratulations to you on your
pending graduation.
Sincerely










For A Better TOIDDROVI
Jealosuy is not the worse ele-
ment in the human bosom. As a mat-
ter of fact jealousy can be a source
of information. A case in point is —
the other night I had the opportuni-
ty to talk briefly with a student at
Booker T. Washington High's night
school. Jealousy flared. She asked,
"Why doesn't your newspaper write
- a story about the night school at
Booker T. Washington high school?"
She did not evoke any argument out
of me about the fact that our news-
paper has said very little about the
night school. To be painfully frank.
she brought to my attention an area
of educational opportunity which is
very important to our community. I
promised her that we would look into
this "great neglect," as she termed it.
I SOO STUDENTS
Let it be known that our news-
paper heartily endroses the high
school program because it offers—to
—some the only first real opportu-
nity for an education. To others, it
offers a second chance.
The night school, it merits, its ne-
cesisity, has not been overlooked.
I am informed by the principal
of Booker T. Washington's night
school, A. D. Miller, that he has an
enrollment of approximately 600 stu-
dents. Permit me to say here that I
have a great deal of admiration for
j Principal Miller. I have a deep ap-
preciation for the objective of his
I goal as principal.
• It Of the total enrollment, approxi-
mately 105 adults are in the elemen-
tary level. There median age is 28.
The average age in the entire night
school, from elementary through high
school, is 24 years. There are approxi-
mately 23 instructors for classes
which are held from 6 to 10 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays.
A. D. MILLER
Principal Miller informs me that
courses—aside from regular elemen-
tary through high school—are taught
in business education, roofing, child
care, sewing, upholstery, etc. He
added, "courses will be taught in
practically any other field demanded
by a group of persons enrolled in the
school." He added "many persons
are not aware of the opportunities
that will be available for employ-
ment in the clerical divisions when
the new Federal Building is opened
here. It is not too late to enroll for a
clerical course at the night school to
qualify for clerical work at the Fed-
eral Building, now under construc-
tion," said Miller.
A lot of persons harbor the feel-
ing that they are too old to return to
school—or start to learn at the ele-
mentary level—this is not so. As long
as one is able to walk, talk and have
the ability to be given to serious con-
centration, then they are not too old
to enroll in night school—or even day
school, as far as that is concerned. A
lot of adults are ashamed of the fact
that they are attending night school.
They should be proud of the fact that
they are able to recognize the need
for education and are doing some-
thing to supply that need. It is nevile.
too late to add to your knowledge.
The only school in Memphis
which offers night school to Negroes
is Booker T. Washington high school.
White persons have the privilege of
attending East Tech school for night
classes.
It is a mark of intelligence to
recognize your need to implement
your education by returning to school
to do something about it.
- she was a very popular majorette.
However, she realized a need for ad-
ditional education and she returned
after an absence of 20 years from a
formal classroom.
A very popular waitress at four-
way restaurant, Gearldine Waddling-
ton — saw the need for additional
formal training — and returned to
night school. Another case in point is
Mrs. 011ie Driver, a hostess at the
Big-M restaurant, who is also back
in school. Rev. Johnson is also at-
tending night school.




ON MY DESK at Chock Full O'Nuts,
there is a beautiful bronze memento in-
scribed "from Pat and Dick." You will
recall that you and your charming wife
gave me this gift after I had taken leave of
absence to campaign for you when you
ran for the Presidency in 1960.
When the political battle was over and
the returns were in, you will recall that
Robert Kennedy attributed his brother's
election to the fact that he had won heavy
Negro support in large cities. The Republi-
can National Committee post-scripted that
had you made a bold play for the Negro
vote, you might have won. You Ourself
have admitted this.
I am not one of those people who re-
grets having been with the loser. I sup-
ported you on principle. I am neither a
Republican nor a Democrat. I vote for
people in. whom I believe, regardless of
party affiliations. I fought for you be-
cause I believed you to be sincere on the
racial question and because I believed
Senator Kennedy to be insincere.
I think events have proven that I was
correct about the President. While I re-
gard him as personally concerned about
human rights, I believe he is a clever
token ist.
Weak Executive Orders
THE PRESIDENT evidently believes
that weak executive orders, lukewarm
civil rights proposals and phone calls to
Mrs. Martin Luther King will again pull
the wool over the eyes of the Negro.
Personally, I would again oppose Mr.
Kennedy in a political campaign.
I have to say sorrowfully, however,
that there is a strong question in my mind
as to whether I would again support you
or a candidate with your blessing.
I say this because I am deeply dis-
turbed about a United Press International
dispatch whioh quotes you as saying that
you believe civil rights will not be the
prime 1964 political issue in the South.
If quoted correctly, you are counsel-
ling the 1964 front-runner to take it easy
on civil rights and to attempt to carry the
South on a platform of economic con-
servatism. If quoted correctly, you reveal
that you have learned nothing from your
experience in the last Presidential cam-
paign.
Not Persuaded
EVIDENTLY you are not persuaded,
as many others are, that no man will be-
come U. S. President in this day and time,
ALFRED DUCKETT
who does not have the confidence of the
Negro voter and the millions of decent
Americans who believe in our democracy.
This is a lesson of which your fellow-
Republican, Sen. Barry Goldwater, is not
aware. The Senator seems to think that
he or someone else who embraces his
philosophy can win the Presidency on a
platform of conservatism and writing off
the Negro vote in the North.
He has been quoted as saying that
when someone questions him about in-
tegration, he counter-questions with:
"Where are you from?"
I think the Negro knows where Mr.
Goldwater is from. I don't mean where he
lives. I mean that he is strictly from
hunger on the race issue.
Faith In Rockefeller
I HAVE GREAT faith in Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller. I find it hard to believe that
he would compromise what I know to be
his strong principle on the issue of human
rights in order to wrest from Mr. Gold-
water the mantle of favor with the ex-
treme rightists and conservatives.
But, if it should happen that Mr.
Rockefeller allowed advisors to steer him
away from the unequivocal championship
which he has been consistently giving to
civil rights, I would not only withdrew
my personal support from him, but I
would oppose him vigorously. Mr. Rocke-
feller knows this because I have told him
so and I think he respects my conviction
on the matter.
You are aware that, often during your
campaign, I attempted to let you know
that you were choosing the road to defeat
by allowing your advisors to persuade
you to soft-pedal the civil rights issue. It
is inconceivable that you should now seek
to influence your party to fresh disaster.
Prefers JFK Again
PERSONALLY, as little as I believe
in President Kennedy, I'll take him for
another term against a Republican con-
servative. At least I know what to expect
from President Kennedy. Nothing — un-
less he can be put under the same tre-
mendous pressure by the Negro masses as
is applied by Southern Congressmen.
I submit, Mr. Nixon, that something
seems to have happened either to your
sense of history or current events.
I hope that you were misunderstood and
that if you were not, you will revise your
thinking. I invite you to answer this open
letter in this column.
•
POLICE STATE ACTION
Rev. Martin Luther King's speech in
Memphis last week reveals something
significantly impressive about him. It re-
veals that he has emerged as a statesman
in the area of race relations.
A statesman is one who sees a situ-
ation in full ... understands it as a whole.
Know its parts. Interprets it in terms that
even the humblest can understand. And
putetsresthtse. cause ahead of his own personal
interests.
Rev. King's willingness to go to jail
. . to be shoved around . . to be mis-
understood, misquoted, and mishandled
. . . his willingness to keep working for
racial justice for the Negro minority in (s)
America . . his acceptance by the top
liberal elements in America . . . and the
respect in which he is held by Americans
of all classes, regardless of race ... marks
him as a new and outstanding leader. Rev.
King is not just a Negro leader. He is a
leader in the ranks of those Americans
who struggle to make the ideals of this
nation a reality . . . who stand against in-
justice in America as well as such abroad
. . who have the power of conviction to
be willing to stand against wrong and in
favor of justice at any time, at any place,
and for everybody. King is that kind of
leader.
UGLY STAMP
True, he is being castigated as a leader
in the fiasco at Birmingham and in Mis-
sissippi. True word is being spread that
he is seeking only personal profits, pres-
tige, and power. It's easy to place an uglsep
stamp on the leaders of unpopular causes.w.
Christ was victimized that way and even
crucified for it. The indifference of a ma-
jority and the hostility of a minority led
Christ to the Cross.
In Rev. King's case it could easily be
the hostility of the majority and the in-
difference of the minority. But it just
happens that the conduct and temper of
Negroes in Birmingham and ail over the
South, lends support to the belief that
Negroes (the minority), and their white
friends . . . (that white postman who was
killed on the road to Mississippi) is an ex-
ample of a white friend ... are increasing-
ly behind Rev. King. Some are lagging be-
hind. But that's to be expected.
Increasing numbers are being awak-
ened by Rev. King's impassioned oratory,
and statesman-like exposition of the racial
situation. Others are taking a second look
at the personality of this new and rather
strange type of Negro leader . . . one who
is willing to put on blue jeans, get bare-
headed, or even barefooted, and go to somqfof the worst jails in the world (for a Ne-
gro), to make an. appeal to America's
conscience for justice for his people.
Rev. King doesn't have to put himself
on the line like he has. He is a very well
educated man . . . holder of the highest
degree that can be earned in the nation's
universities. He has a good position. His
qualifications could let him earn an easy
living, hiding in some classroom, or other-
wise earning a living as a "cultured" Ne-
gro leader.
ONE WAY OR ANOTHER
But Rev. King has chosen the hard,high road to immortality. . . the only real-ly true road . . . the road of self-sacrificeand suffering. All great leaders of menhave had to put their lives on the line .. .one way or the other.
In his speeches Rev. King preaches adoctrine of non-violence. He tells Negroesnot to strike back. Most of his followersobey his injunction. In his speeches he i4 —not inflammatory. He points a path of so-sebriety and self-control to his listeners. Heis not trying to arouse Negroes to rashness.His lectures stem from the common-sensetheme, that "Whom the gods would de-stroy they first make mad."
What Rev. King needs is the unitedsupport of all those who believe in socialjustice. Those who can't walk down theroad with those who are willing to die,can give their moral support. They can
give financial support. Those who don't
care to go to jail, can provide bail bond.
Tlsose who fear police night sticks.
Contorted Face Of Hate
THIS WOMAN is a neighbor of yours
and she is one of those neighbors who
gives you the feeling, when you meet her
on the street, or in the supermarket, that
she has just been waiting to make her life
complete by calling out a friendly greet-
ing.
Her husband is as outgoing as she is.
It is a joy to know these two people; to
know them as individuals and as a cou-
ple, a team.
You have been in their home and
spent several evenings with them. It is a
home in which you felt relaxed because
they have a relaxed, quiet, strong kind
of relationship with each other.
Relationship is a bad word because
their life together isn't a neat, arranged
package, but something that just seems
as if it falls together gracefully like new
window drapes.
He has his pipe, his slippers and his
experiences of 20 years back in the Ma-
rines. She has her job, her sewing ma-
chine and her tiny gossip, innocent and
flowing and -- as far as you can tell --
unvicious.
Nice Casualness
THEY ARE nice to visit for they
with each other whichhave a casualness
is an unrippling surface. You can believe
that deep love is between them.
The woman is a big, good-looking
woman. Half of her looks is her ready
smile and the other half is her looks and
the way she seems to like being alive.
Many early evenings, as you are
coming in or going out, he is coming
down the street, bundles of paper bags
in her hand. She seems always to have
been shopping. The bags — no matter how
many — never look a burden. Her door-
keys dangle in her hand. The smile lights
her ;ace as she sees you.
One day, as she comes toward you
the smile ta gone — for there is some-
thing terribly wrong. She looks different.
You are perplexed. As she draws very
close, you notice that she is frowning.
You are troubled — almost as if you
had stepped into a room where something
very private is happening.
She comes straight at you and spits
out a brief, ugly word.
"Spies!" she says. "Damned spies!"
You are startled and you stare.
"On our job," she cries. "Dirty, filthy
nasty Puerto Ricans coming in. Coming
to take our jobs — to work for cheaper
wages. Damned, dirty Spice."
She rattles like an old Model T., her
anger pouring out hot as lava.
You are appalled as this colored wom-
an speaks of "Spies," a word you learrieç!
to hate in the Phillipines as a Negro ell...)
gineer. A word from the sick family of
words "nigger, wop, kike ."
Repeating Garbage
YOU WANT to tell this woman, with
a passion, you want to tell her — that she
is repeating garbage which someone left
in her mind like ereasy paper bags stink-
ing up a tenament hallway for a week
You want to tell her that "Spies" are
people — exploited, disinherited, fright-
ened people, strangers in a new land. You
want to plead with her not to destroy
herself and her looks.
But you see in her contorted face
that the language of logic will be of no
avail. Swiftly, she is gone. She wanted no
reply. She hurls herself at her door, jam-
ming her key in the lock. She slams the
door.
You turn back to your own place,
the impulse for a stroll forgotten. You
want to get on the other side of your
own door — there to sit in the collectin&4
darkness and try to understand what yolP













































































































































































Al E. K. CRUP HOSPITAL:
APRIL 21.
Mr. and Mrs. John Neal, Jr.,
1026 N. Seventh. Apt. 7; boy,
John Marshall, IIL
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Robin-
son, 1879 Carver, Apt. 5; girl,
Patricia Michele.
APRIL 22.
Mr. and Mr- Samuel Jack-
son, 2475 Perry rd.; boy, Greg-
ory Steve.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith,
410 Hazelwood rd.; girl, Cyn-
thia Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Thomas, 3027 Tillman cove;
boy, Darryl Clay.
APRIL IS.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller:





Mr. and Mrs. David L. Wal-
lace, 417 Vance; girl, Sybia
Lynne.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tillis.
911 Mason; girl, Pebble Ly-
nette.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzie Carter,
1391 Taylor; girl, Paula Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus
Stewart, 1059 Turley; girl, Jac-
queline Yvette.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fowler,
266 Bond: a boy.
Mr. and Mts. Willie L. Weav-
er, 648 Suzette; girl, Cathy
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Jamer-
son, 646 Boston; boy, Jesse
James Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Woods,
1159 Smith: boy, Larry James.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Douglas,
076 N. Manassas; girl, Step-
hanie Monique.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy M. Rog-
ers, 868 Porter; boy, Jimmy
Maurice Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis C. Kimble.
2122 York; girl, Brenda Gail.
APRIL 28.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Young,
53R E. Essex; boy, Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner M.
George. 1450 Ball; boy, Tanner
Marvin Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mc-
Dowell. 146 Sycamore; girl,
Bessie Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. Olions Knox,
728 Glankler; boy, Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemon B. Lip-
scomb; 1334 Empire; girl,
Sheila Denise.
APRIL 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Wynn, 1102 Beach; boy, Cars-
mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Lenton,
2376 Shasta: boy, Kelvin Roy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Ellis,
3012 Broad; girl, JoAnn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Drink-
water, 595 Hampton; girl, Bev-
erly:-
Mr. and Mrs. Lacldie Boyce.
246 Sycamore; boy, Reginald
Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hibbler,
303 Madder; boy, Jimmie Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Gaines,
1332 Vollentine; girl, Tara Yo,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben E. Ross,
585 Plum; boy, Ben Eddie Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert L.
Jones, 934 Lenow; boy, Ivy
Lee.
APRIL 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Key, 1304
Horace; boy, Michael Jerome.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pleas-
ant, 884 Latham; twin girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Mc-
Clarin, 1198 N. Evergreen; a
girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davis,
1165 Chicago; girl, Debra
Lynne.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes,
584 Hampton; girl, Shirley De-
mac
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dow-
dy, 607 Baltimore; boy, Dar-
rell Arnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mims,
1294 Adelaide; girl, Laquita
Lynne.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Jack-
son, 1731 Swift; girl. Pamela
Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Mire
Max, 118 Cedar; girl, Jacqueline
Lovonne.
Mr. and Mr:. Robert Pratch-
er, 158 Silverage; girl, Verde
Mae.
MAY 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Juliu.s L. Greer,
893 Bargain; boy, Eric Frank-
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Wat-
kins, 103 Simpson; boy, Eddie
Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Laird,
587 Buntyn; boy, Eric Dwayne.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilkins,
2350 Verdun cove; boy, James
Currie.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mit-
chell, 933 Melrose; boy, Carl.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Os-
borne, 86 Farrow; boy, Andre
Dwayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B.
Young, 611 Edith; boy, Jon-
athan Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cum-
mings, 211 Modder; girl, Con-
nie Ray.
MAY 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Woods,
247 Kirk; girl, Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Mc-
Neal, 117 N. Barksdale; boy,
David Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Ed-
dings, 918 Porter; girl, Jozette
Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Peter-
son, 1017 Lewis; girl, Phyllis
Janice.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bell,
2953 Hale: girl, Arlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Clark,
85 Vaal; girl, Tonya Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Larfelt Wash-
ington, 613 Exchange; boy, Lar-
elt Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wil-
iams, 170 Reno; boy, William
O'Neal.
MAY 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley A.
Green, 686 Avers; boy, Ter-
TY.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones, 590
Guthrie: twin boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacie Armour,
210 Modder; boy, Lacie III.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Por-
ter, 912 Mason. boy, Robert
Lee Jr
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Den-
nis, 1362 Mississippi; girl,
Tinita Yvette.
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Elliott,
1532 Barton; girl, Phyllis
Elaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Madden, 1372 Hyde Park; girl,
Patricia Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Graham, 1073 E. McLernore,
boy. Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scott,
312 W. Trigg; boy, Kenneth
Marvin.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Wal-
ton, 1256 S. Wellington; girl,
Sonya.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wade,
1361 Lambert; girl, Tamara.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Shields, 2731 Carries, boy,
Ricky.
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor,





NEW YORK — Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell's attacks on the
NAACP and other civil rights
organizations f o r including
white persons among their of-
ficers and board members have
been challenged in a pamphlet
on The NAACP and Adam
Clayton Powell.
Mr. Powell's statements on
white persons and their "con-
trol" of the NAACP and other
comments about the NAACP
made by him on three separate
occasions are examined point
by point with evidence cited
to refute each charge.
For example, Mr. Powell as-
serted that the NAACP was
"controlled" by white resople
and that Negroes should not
support any organization that
they themselves did not con-
trol. The NAACP and Adana
Clayton Powell points out that
"Of the present 52 members
oh the( Board of Directors), 11
are white. Is Mr. Powell seri-
ous in suggesting that these 11
'control' the other 411 Especial-
ly since the 41 (and the 11) are
elected hv the oenple in the
NAACP branches?"
The psinphlet goes on to
state that the overwhelming
majority of the membership is
Negro. " 'White' money does
not 'control' the NAACP. The
Association is controlled by its
membership. Its national poli-
cy is laid down by the elected
delegates to its annual conven-
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ZUBER-HYNUM'S ROYALTY — Cart
Major was crowned king and Miss Rita
Maier was made queen when the Zuber-
Bynum t'ouriett presented lie variety show..
-Swinging Into spring" at the Le/Moyne
Gardens auditorium, and presenting the
—
flowers to the queen Is PorUa Elaine
Fisher, third grade student at Melrose Ele-
mentary school and daughter of Mrs.
AtyrUe Fieher, president of the Council.
Cart and Rita are students at Georgia
Ifieutentary ashoeL (Withers Fttete)
BTW SCHOOL NOTES Programs Held Al
Tate In Coldwater
By JOSEPH YOUNG
This is your guest reporter,
Robbie Ford bringing you up-
to-date on the swigging news
around B.T.W.
SPOTLIGHT
The spotlikht for this week
falls on the very charming
Miss Betty Archibald of the
12-7 class. Miss Archibald re-
sides with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Archibald, at
931 Mason Street_ She attends
Providence AME Church,
where she is pianist for the
Sunday School.
After graduation she plans
to attend Tennessee A&I State
Universite where she'll major
in Eleine.dary Education.
Hats off to a very lovely
young lady!
SPORTS
In our sports news, the track
team won the Regional cham-
pionship Tuesday night at Mel-
rose Stadium, the track team
won the District Tournament.
Friday, May 3, 1963, the team
will go to Nashville to com-
pete for the State Tournament.
The coach of our great team
is Mr. Hoses Alexander, who
ihas done a wonderful job with
our boys.
BALLET
The Booker T. Washington
ballet was held Thursday, May
2, 1963 at the Ellis Auditorium.
Miss Ballet for the year of 63-
'64 was Miss Irene Johnson.
Congratulations, Miss Johnson.
The top dancers were: Otis
Dandy, Mrs. Catherine John-
son, Mrs. Norman Griffin, Mr.
Alexander, Mrs. Sueing, Mrs.
Gunn. The swinging singers
were: Dorothy Greer singing
The Love of My Man, Tina
Bryant singing Push-Over, Do-
rothy Butler singing Give Me
Another Chance, Emma Blue
singing, Locking Up My Heart,
Sylvia Buntyn singing Are You
Lonesome. Troy King and Al-
fredo Varnado were singing in
the combo. Our narrator was
Jessie Mitchell.
CHATTER-CHITTER
Billy Walker is it really Irene
Johnson? David Hardy and
Jewel Berry are in the swing.
Janet William is it really (T.
M.)? Arlene Clayton thinks
she's hipped but has no hips.
Well, It's really true that Hel-
The annual school play was
presented by Central Tate Ele-
mentary school at Tate County
high school in Coldwater, Miss.,
on April 23 with Miss Matti
Pearl Williams, Mrs. M. J.
Turner and Miss IL F. Perkins
as sponsors.
The musie department of
Tate County high school pre-
sented the choir, the majoret-
tes and the band .11 a concert
at the school on April 25.
en Coburn has gone back with
Jerry Love. (Carver). Why does
Sylvia Buntyn have Kenneth
Porter's name written all over
her folder?
The principal's list for this
week are: Alteena Foster, Ger-
aldine Brown, Johnnie Milan,
Dorothy McGhee, Audrey Gray,
Gloria Fleming, Geraldine Rob-
inson, Carolyn Clark.
TOPS AROUND THE CAMPUS
I. Yvonne Williams, 2, Ken-
neth Porter, 3. Brenda Jones,
4. Johnny Hayes, 5. Helen Co-
burn, 6. Alfred Gray, 7. Joel
McKnight, 8. Charile Harris,
9, Bertha Prudy, 10. David
Hardy.
YOUR FAMILY HAPPINESS IS ASSURED
WITH OUR LIFE FAMILY POLICY
ATLANTA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
526 BEALE ST 5264027
geontie 2V, Zee, Wieutageir
T•cavreucee 14 74 Feae T•eveastuce *we eaa 46
Agency Force Atlanta Life Insurance Company
Mr. Britt, P. J.
Mrs. Cole, Gladys
Mr. Clemons, C. E.
Mrs. Dixon, Nannie
Mrs. Gathright, Ella
Mr. Gaston, J. 1.
Mr. Gales Jackson
Mrs. Hickam, M. C.
Assistant Managers and
Mr. Sartin, S.S., Asst. Mgr.
Mrs. Johnson, M. A., Asst. Mgr.
Mrs. Rhodes, B. M., Cashier
Mrs. Patton, Arlint-,--tier-k-
Mr: Herren, R. F.
Mr. Miles, W. C.
Mrs. Murdock, V. L.
Mrs. Riley, A. A.
Mr. Whitney, W. C.
Mr. Walker, W. W.
Mrs. Washington, W. M.
Mr. Williamson, Coy
Office Personel
Mrs. Bowen, Alma. Asst. Mgr.
Mrs. Buchanan, I. M., Clerk
Mrs. Turner, A. f., Clerk
Mrs. Mayes, Bernice, Clerk
AAA FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE CO.







'You'll also find a slide-out chiller trey that's handy
for quick-chilling foods and beverages. Also: Full-
width vegetable crisper • Built-in butter keeper arid
egg racks•Super-storage door • Modern, built-in look




This lovely Whirlpool Refrigerator
,can be yours for only
V.45 per week with trade.
WHY PAY MORE? NO DOWN PAYMENT
It? PAYMENT — JUNE 10Th, 1963 
DELUXE
air conditioner
1. 1 • a•, - 





Model D. 1 OM 2
Cools, filters, even dries the air!
, Exhausts stale air, too helps remove smoke and
cooking odors. Adjusts cooling to conditions...dial
lit for nscorcherx". 1,0 for nights. Quiet in
tool hirlinles kit for easy iraiillnailfla. 6,900 BTU
lit huge 14,7)00 tau Capacity. See them today !
Don't let this heat bother you! Enjoy
and keep cool all summer with a
Whirlpool Deluxe Air Conditioner for
the Low-Low-price of $2.25 per Week.
Top NAACP Officials
Headed For The Delta
Several of the NAACP's top
national officials will spend a
short time in Memphis on
Thursday, May 9 enroute to the
Mississippi Delta.
Officials expected to make a
brief visit in Memphis include
Arthur B. Spingarn, national
president; Roy Wilkins. execu-
tive secretary; Bishop Stephen
G111 Spottswood, chairman.
Board of Directors; Alfred
Baker Lewis, national treasurer
as well as other members of
the National Board of Direc-
tors.
The presence of these nation-
al figures in the Mississipoi
Delta is expected to indicate
the NAACP's concern about
the denial of Negroes' civil
rights in this area and the As-
sociation's determination to re-
main steadfast in the struggle
until these inequalities are
eliminated.
On this trip, NAACP nation-
al officers will also go to
Brownsville, Tenn., to place a
wreath on the grave of Elbert
Harris who was lynched in
1960 because he had helped to
organize t h e Brownsville
Branch of the NAACP in order
to get the right to vote.
Officials and members of the
Memphis Branch NAACP and
NAACP officials from the state
of Mississippi will greet this
entourage of National NAACP
figures at the Memphis Munki-
Dal Airport on Thursday morn-.
•
'Secretary Of Year' Named
At Program In Georgia School
Mrs. Dorothy Hagler Shaw, at Hyde Park Elementarysecretary at Florida Street school. Mrs. Lurline Jones,.school, was named "Secrclary secretary of Carver Highof the Year" in a program school and civic chairman of
held at the Georgia Ave. Ele- MCSSA, won third prize. Cer-
mentary school last Wednes- tificates were presented today night. winners by Supt. Stimbert.
Guest speakers for the oc- Two other secretaries were
casion were E. C. Stimbert,lalso honored during the pro-
superintendent of the Mem- gram. They were Mrs. Chris-
phis City School System and tine Robinson, cited for 22Mrs. Sadie Hunter, supervisor years of service as secretaryof student teaching, business, of Booker T. Washington High
of Tennessee A&I State um- school, arid Mrs. Freddie
versify. Floyd, secretary at Florida
Selections were made on the school, who was responsible
basis of essays submitted to for organizing the MCSSA.
a panel of judges, which in- Music for the program was
eluded supervisors of instruc- sling by the Douglass High
tion of the Memphis City school Scholar Cantorium un-
School System. der the direction of Omar
The contest was sponsored Robinson, Jr. A. C. Williamsby the Memphis City Schools was master of ceremonies.
Secretaries Association. The program and brochure
Second place in the contest were prepared by Mrs. Min-
was won by Mrs. Bernetta nie Robinson, secretary of
Nash, secretary at Lester High Manassas High school and








Lightweight easily carried from room to room.
Quiet, heavy-duty 2 speed motor is U.L. ap- '
proved, has a 1-year manufacturer's warranty. .
Slim style.
9 No. Main Strict
9:30 A.Z130 W
•
Thur. S. ft Mon.
9:33 am. Til 930 p.m. vi
KRESS
BRING THIS COUPON TO GRUBER APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CO.
You Will Receive One Month FREE Car Wash Or $ 00
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RECEIVING LINE . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Henry Hayes are seen in the re-
ceiving line with their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Randall Har-
rison, and Mr. Harrison's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Harrison of Grand June-
lion, Tenn. Left to right are Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes, the honorees and Mrs. Harrison.
Sr. and Mr. Harrison. The reception was
held at the stately home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes on Saturday. April 27, and was a
highlight of the season. (Hooks Photo).
Scores Attend Lavish Reception
Given By Hayes In Parkway Home
By MARJORIE IULEN
Widespread social interest
was centered on the elaborate
reception given by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Henry Hayes
complimenting the marriage'
of their daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Randall Harrison, Jr., on Sat-
urday, April 27, at the dis-
tinctive contemporary home
of the Hayes' at 1329 South
Parkway, East.
Mrs. Harrison, the former
Miss Tommye Kay Hayes, is
the granddaughter of Mrs. E.
B. Meadows and the paternal
granddaughter of the late
Thomas H. Hayes, Sr., first
Negro mortician in Memphis,
and Mrs. Thomas H. Hayes,
Sr. The family has long been
in the forefront of social,
civic and business activities in
Memphis and the Mid-South.
DECORATIONS
Beginning at the foyer where
guests were greeted by Miss
Jewel Gentry, scenes of beau-
ty in foral arrangements were
used throughout the home. At
the long console table at the
glassed foyer front, white
stock and gladioli enhanced
the decor. This scene of pris-
tine white flowers was repeat-
ed throughout the rooms of
the beautiful home, on the
patio grounds at the back of
the home, and in the breeze-
way and double-car garage,
where lavish supper refresh-
ments were served. On the
garden grounds, a large mar-
que had been set, where the
refreshments service was to
be held. But chilly weather
deterred the use of this beau-
tiful setting that -was marked
by patio lights outlining the
terrace and the grounds of
the garden.
RECEIVING LINE
Mrs. Lewis Harold Twigg,
Sr., introduced guests to the
receiving line, where several
hundred festive-clad friends
and relatives, many wearing
stunning furs, greeted the
handsome young couple and
their parents. Receiving with
Mrs. Hayes were the groom's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert W. Harrison of Grand
Junction, Tenn., and the cou-
ple. Making a handsome pair,
the bride's grandmothers were
seated adjacent to the receiv-
ing line, the two matriarchs
receiving the compliments of
their friends, and beaming
happily on the happy occa-
sion. These were Mrs. Hayes,
Sr. and Mrs. Meadows.
The bride's mother chose a
smart champagne beige after-
FOOD
AT DISCOLNT P2ICEE.
460 E. Mc LEMO2E at VJELLINGTC.:4J
OPEN 0AM o 8 PM MON. tIfliL 7HL/25.








Combine all ingredients 
thoroughly









Apple Cider or Distilled
At G'recers Everywhere it
five dress of silk organza and
turquiose satin pumps, and
the shoulder corsage was a
purple-throated white orchid.
Mrs. Harrison's beautiful dress
was of pink brocade, featuring
a bowed back. Her corsage
was also a white and purple
orchid.
The beauteous young bride
Mrs. Harrison, was lovely in
an exquisite white shirred
chiffon short formal, featur-
ing a batteau neckline and
fashioned with a sheath skirt.
Her corsage of white orchids
was fastened at one side of
the deep neckline of the smart
original dress.
Flanking the receiving line
at one end of the living-din-
ing area which features an
entire glass wall overlooking
the terrace were standing bas-
kets of white gladioli and
stock. At the opposite end
of the room, opposite the
handsome ebony grand piano
which occupies the center of
the handsome room, was the
exquisite bride's table with
its cloth of white tulle over
satin, its tierred skirts dec-
orated with valley lilies tied
with tiny white satin ribbons.
The table was centered with
the tiered bridal cake, poised
on a large mirror and en-
circled with smilax, tuberoses
and fern. Flanking the cake
were a pair of handsome
epergne branched candlelabra
with crystal prisms.
On an opposite wall, the
credenza featured a silver
bowl of white roses, flanked
with silver candleholder and
white tapers.
BUFFET SUPPER
After leaving the receiving
line, guests went out on the
terrace where patio lights
outlined the ground, with a
huge canopied pavillion stood
poised, and where the buffet
supper and champagne foim-
taM had been planned. But,
with the adjoining breezeway
and spacious garage, cool
weather presented no problem
to the hosts.
Here a champagne fountain
dominated the center of the
area, while the service table
was poised near the opposite
side. An imported embroid-
ered cut-work cloth overlaid
the handsome table. Again a
formal centerpiece was used
of white flowers. The supper
fare included canapes and hot
and cold hors d'ouevres, petit
fours and sweets. Another ta-
ble overlaid in white satin
and net featured a massive
sterling punch bowl with bri-
dal punch. The Casem Cater-
ing Service was busy passing
trays of champagne and hors
d'ouevres on the terrace,
where, despite the cool wea-
ther, many guests make con-
vivial groupings.
Mr. Hayes, the bride's fath-
er and her uncle, Taylor C.
D. Hayes and his wife, Mrs.
Hayes were seen receiving the
compliments of their scores
of friends, all delighted with
the savoir faire service and
hospitality which abounded
the reception.
Back through the breeze-
way, guests re-entered the
home and descended to the
basement recreation room
where was displayed the fa-
bulous gifts of the bride. Mrs.
B. Carruthers Bland was in
charge of the gift display,
and her artistry in arrange-
The Palace
CLOTHING COMPANY
214-216 SO. MAIN ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.














rnent has long been admired
by her friends.
ASSISTANTS
Assisting Mrs. Hayes at the
reception were her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Taylor C. D. Hayes,
the bride's aunt, Miss Erma
Lee Laws and Mrs. Robert
Fields, Sr. Others included
friends of the bride, Miss Glo-
ria Pearce of Little Rock, Ark.,
who registered guests; Miss
Angela Owen, a graduate stu-
dent at Fisk University, who
came from Nashville for the
reception for her life-long
friend and neighbor, Miss Joan
Hampson and Miss Carlean
Pearson.
GUESTS
Many of the guests were
business associates of the
bride's well-known father, in-
cluding executives of Union
Protective Insurance Com-
pany, of which Mr. Hayes is
vice president. These included
Mr. Lewis H. Twigg, Sr., the
president, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Woods, Mr. Woods a vice
president; Dr. and Mrs. W. 0.
Speight, Sr., the first medical
director of the company, Mrs.
H. D. Whalum, Sr., widow of
the founder of the company;
Harold Whalum, a son of Mrs.
Whalum, who is the com-
pany actuary, . . . and other
insurance and mortician
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Ford, Dr. and Mrs W. H.
Young, Dr. Young was an as-
sociate of Mr. Hayes when
he managed The Birmingham
Black Barons.
Many of the guests were
out-of-towners, from White-
ville, Grand Junction, Boli-
var and other Tennessee
towns, all friends of the
groom's parents and of the
Meadows family which ori-
ginated at Bolivar.
Attending were Mrs. B. G.
Olive, Mrs. D. R. Sodden,
Mrs. R. B. Sugarmon. Mrs.
Merilee King, Mrs. N. D.
Reeves, Mrs. A. J. Dancy,
Mrs. E. M. Matthews, Mrs.
G. Webb, Mrs. Georgia Prest-
wood of Dallas, Texas; Mrs.
Harry Cash, Mrs. V. K. Gal-
ley, Mrs. A. L. Higgins, Mrs.
C. Prewitt, Mrs. Jean Pierson,
!Clifford Ashmore of Atlanta,
I Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. S. Partee,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Peace,
Mrs. Marvin Tarpley, Mrs. L.
F. Briscoe and Miss Diana
Briscoe: Mrs. Irene Cural,
Mrs. Edith Cato; Mrs. L. Wil-
son, Mrs. M. A. Chalmars,
Mrs. V. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Lindsey.
Others included Jack
Humes, Miss L. M. Gavin,
Mrs. A. Ford of LaGrange,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. L. James,
Mrs. G. Boswell, A. J. Nash,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roland,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Clark, Mrs.
L. J. Toney, Mrs. Helen Shel-
by, Mrs. Charlesteen Miles,
Mrs. Joseph Westbrooks and
her mother Mrs. Hasolee
Green, Mrs. James S. Byas
and her daughter Miss Mae
Ryas, Dr. and Mrs. G. W.
Stanley Ish, Mrs. George
Saunders and her mother, Mrs.
Eva Douglas, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Willis, James Meredith,
Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, Mrs. H.
F. Price, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Claybrook, Mrs. Hattie Bever-
ly, Mrs. J. L. Campbell, Mrs.
P. F. Carruthers, Mrs. W. T.
McDaniel, Mrs. John L. Out-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shelton, Mrs. L. G. Fowlkes,
Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong,
Miss Erma Braxton, Mrs.
Frankie Thomas, Mrs. Thelma
Davidson, Mrs. Eunice Snell,
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Batts,
Mrs. Margaret Rawls of Boli-
var, Tenn., Mrs. Floyd New-
man, Mrs. Taylor Ward, Mrs.
Wilmer Stockton, Mrs. Ethel
Hoosman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hutchins, Mrs. J. L. Isabel,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rivers of
Whiteville, Tenn,; Mrs. Loren-
zo Willis of Bolivar, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Motley
of Whiteville; Mrs. A. K.
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. J. C.
Mick/e, Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
tier H. Senestacke, Mrs. S.
M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G.
L. Robinson, Mrs. Mattie John-
son, Mrs. Oscar Crawf.ard,
Mrs. Ann Benson, Mrs. Kathe-
rine P. Thomas, Mrs Mildred
Williams, Mrs. Josephine
Bridges, Mrs. I. A. Watson,
Jr., Mrs. E. McDavid, and Mrs.
Mary Murphy.
Still more guests were Mrs.
Wendell Sawyer, Mrs. Alton
'Moster and daughter, Atty. and
Mrs. H. T. Lockard, Dr. and
i Mrs. A. B. Carter, Rev. and
Mrs. A. McEwen Williams,
Rev. M. Lofton, Mr. and Mrs.
Onzie Horne, Henry White,
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker,
Mrs, W. A. Sisson, Mrs. H. M.
Frazier, Mrs. Lois-Sykes, Mel-
vin Owens, Thomas Pegues,
Mrs. Lula Smith of Somer-
ville, Tenn., E. Norment of
Bolivar, Tenn., Mrs. Jennie
Taryley, Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Caf-
frey Bartholomew, Mrs. Mar-
jorie Ulen and her. daughter,
Miss Lynne then, Mrs. Harold
Jamison and her daughter,
Miss Carole Jamison, Mrs.
Ernestine Guy and her broth-
er, William Varnado, Jr. of
Detroit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Fentress of Bolivar and Rev.
and Mrs. G. Fentress, Mrs.
H. A. Collins, and Miss Grace
Collins; Mrs. Otha Sawyer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brod-
nax and daughter. Miss Jac-
quelyn Brodnax, A. B. Owen,
Miss Carol Yates, Mrs. Martha
Jean Steinberg, Mrs. Zack
Hightower, Mrs. M. Gooden,
Mrs Clarence Norman. Mrs.
C. D. Davis, Mrs. Philip S.
Booth, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Nubey, Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Williams. Miss Augustine
Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pic-
kett, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Chandler, Mrs. Ethel Douglas
and her daughter Mrs. Gladys
M. Greene, Mrs. Alberta Sam-
nle, Mrs. T. W. Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stewart of
Grand Junction, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. G. Warren, E. T.
Prater, Marvin Tarpley, Mrs.
J. H. Turner, Mrs. H. A. Gil-
/am, Mrs. E. H. Simon, Mrs.
W. H. Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Crawford, Mrs. A. W.
Thornton, Mrs. Victoria Han-
cock, Mrs. Norris Walter and
sons, Ronald and Norris Wal-
ter. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Gaorge
Toles, Mr. and Mrs. H. Paine,
Miss Marilyn Watkins and
Mrs. L. Alex Wilson and her,
daughter Karen. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison will
reside in Nashville, where
both are Fisk University stu-
dents. Mr. Harrison is a mem-
ber of the Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity.
S. Africa Jails 61
Without Trial
EAST LONDON, South Afr-
ica — (UPI) — Sixty-one Afr-
icans were charged under the
new anti-sabotage act which
permits imprisonment without
a trial.
The suspects were held in
connection with a police clash
with Africans at an alleged
Pogo meeting in a plantation
outside the city last month.
Pogo is the anti-white ter-
rorist organization, which is
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for your new wardrobe.




for Fastest Service at the Lowest Rates
Complete dialing information
and a list of Area Codes may
be found in the front of your
telephone directory.
Dialing your own Long Distance calls is the fastest way to keep in touch.
Easy, too. And when you dial you always get the low station-to-station
rate. Long Distance is such a wonderful way to visit. Why don't you try
it — soon! It's the next best thing to being there.
Southern Bell
MAY 11 Alpha Delta Chapter, Alpha Pi Chi Sorority MAY 11
PRESENTS ITS
THIRD ANNUAL ROARING TWENTIES BENEFIT DANCE
Featuring ROARING TWENTIES FASHIONS (9 to 10)
Currie's Club Tropicanna 9 til 2 Admission: $1.50 (Advance) $1.75 (At Door)
For Information or Tickets: EX 7-6855 GL 8-4534 JA 6-8397
also
• Big M Restaurant'
Payne Driver Pittman





































































The thirty-third annual ses-
sion of the Tennessee Con-
gress of Colored Parents and
Teachers closed Saturda y,
April 27 on the campus of
Merry High School after a
thret-day meet. The conven-
tion emphasis was on "A New
Image for the Tennessee Con-
gress." Wallace B. Brown,
president for the past year,
conducted the meeting.
Interesting messages were
brought to the group by Dr.
C. A. Kirkendoll, president of
Lane college, and Eugene T.
Carothers of Nashville, who
ink served as program chairman:
W Highlights of the meeting
were the banquet session, the
youth session, and the clinic
sessions.
Youth from this area pre-
sented a program on "Image
Becomes Alive Through the
Message of Music and Poet-
ry." Clinics were held on
Ways and Means of Achiev-
ing a New Image.
New officers were announc-
ed and installed at the ban-
quet meeting. Receiving the
gaval as president for the next
fiscal year was Mrs. M. S.
Draper of Memphis. First vice
president is Mrs. O. J. Hutch-
ings of Murfreesboro; second
vice president, Mrs. D. C.
Whitfield of Nashville; secre-
tary, Mrs. M. Suttles of Mem-
phis; assistant secretary, Mrs.
L. R. Ursery of Nashville; and*treasurer, Mrs. Willie Mlles of
Knoxville.
Hosts to the meeting were
the Jackson and Madison
PTA Councils of which Mee-
dame LaVerne Bledsoe and
F. A. Dobbins are presidents.
Over 300 delegates were in
attendance.
Socially, club women are
busy with various meetings
keyed to to getting ready for
the State meeting of the Fed-

















Jackson in June. When the
Setnper Fidelis Council met
on April 23, plans were com-
pleted for the State Federa-
tion meeting. Hostesses to the
meeting were Mesdames Ari-
menta Marshall and Mable B.
Davis. Members present were
Mesdames Arva Robinson,
Daisy Shaw, Lucille Davis,
Frances Stone, Emma Pearson,
Faye Greene, Eloise Newbern,
Maxine Stewart, Essie Jones,
Ozielle Drain, Gracie Hurst,
Juanita Beasley, and Misses
Claudine Bledsoe and Jessie
L. Brooks with Mrs. Bernice
Lucas, president, conducting
the meeting.
Kyles Kozy Kitchen was the
setting again when the Ar-
theman Arts and Literary
club held their regular meet-
ing with Mesdames 0. C. Cole
and Margaret Burton as hos-
tesses. Club pictures were
made fur the souvenir pro-
gram for the State Federation
in addition to the business
session which was conducted
by the president, Mrs. Rena
Hay.
Members present were Mes-
dames Elease Hutson, vice
president; Victoria Pulliam,
secretary; Juts Sheegog, How-
ard Daniels, Mae Cheairs,
Frances Stone, Ira McBride,
Chinese Golden, Ida Jackson,
Emma Pearson, Ella M. Har-
din, Ozielle Drain, Essie Jones,
Acne Bonds, Liven a S. Avent,
Cloud Neal, Carrie Hunt and
Daisy Shaw.
The new members welcomed
were Mesdames Daniels, Shee-
go, and Hardin. Other mem-
bers who were unable to be
present were Mesdames Mable
Chatman and Arva 'Robinson.
BRIDGE CLUE
The cares of the week were
forgotten when the Criterion
Bridge Club met with Mrs.
Annie Bond on Middleton St.
Before bridge began, a deli-
cious salad plate was served.
Winning prizes for high score
were Mesdames Bernice Lu-
cas and Gertrude Ford. The


























WE SPECIALIZE IN THE FAMOUS SOUTHERN
FRIED CHICKEN & CHOICE STEAKS
PLATE LUNCH 78 CENTS
GOOD HOME-COOKED FOOD FRESH DAILY
THE BLUE ROOM & GRILL COMPLETELY
AIR CONDITIONED
OUR SERVICE IS ALWAYS WITH A
COURTEOUS SMILE
PHONE 526-9391
AT THE RECEPTION of Her Majesty, Bronze Queen
Claudette Brown ClIft, held recently, after the Contest and
the crowning. In the top photo are, left•right, Mrs. ('al-
verta Ishamel, co-chairman of the reception held at Foote
Homes Auditorium to compliment the queen; Albert Mable,
Chairman of the reception committee; Misses Alice Marie
Dobbs, Elizabeth A. Saunder, Carolyn Y. Sherman, Helen
A. Prudent, Betty J. Branch, Thelma J. Glass, Sammie L.
Edwards, Beverly J. Bland, Barbara A. Sykes, Nellie M.
Hamilton and Bobble J. Thomas. In the center photo: Mrs.
Annie A. Jordan Ls pouring punch for guests and con-
testants. In the bottom photo are: Left-right, Mrs. Jose-
;Ante Manning, pouring --purieh; Misses Elice M. Reese,
Juanita Branch, Mettle L. Wirt, Gwendolyn L. Boyce,
Maryland D. Roby, Yvonne L. Williams, Patricia A.
Wortham, Robbye N. Herron, Lutesha A. Wyatt, Mariaietta
Henry, ',rankle L. Matthews, Eva E. Hurd and Mary L.
Truitt. Others participating in the affair Were Misses
Dorothy N. Buggs, Lydia B. Campbell, Helen L. Fleming,
Rubye I. Hawkins, Rebecca Illii, Roger Grace House, Na-
dine Montgomery, Carolyn E. Randle, Loretta A. Shores,
Lois J. Williams. The contest was eo-sponsored by Mem-
phis Junior Chamber of Commerce, City Beautiful Com-





variety show, "Swinging Into





• SAYS TIMI • S•1111 MONEY
• SAVE EFFORT
'Chit-Nom. Purchase and Delivery' Plan has
been serving housewives all over the II S foe
snore than three generations. The S A YM N
/HOPPING CENTER features over 175 home
products. Including f *mous Doman Lanolated
boss. Toiletries, Horne Medicines. Food Prod.,
WIC Houwhold Work••vers •rid lovely LeSay Osernetics.
TV WIALITY P*00UCTS it LOW PRICES Call:
MR. R. G. HUNTER
2180 Bellevue WH 6-1532 i
by the president, Mrs. Myrtle
Fisher.
Presented tn - the LeMoyne
Gardens auditorium, the show
featured talented boys and
girls from all parts of Mem-
phis.
Several dance ensembles
from Melrose Junior and Sen-
ior high schools were present-
ed.
Among the Melrose guests
were Alice Edwards, Grace
Caldwell, Janice Matthews,
Myrtle Braden, Rose Jackson,
Patricia Levy, Karen Ann
Cloud, Brenda Carruthers,
Gwendolyn Davis, Deborah
Taylor and Rosaline Holmes.
Presenting the "Continental"
were Marilyn Buggs, Toni Har-





12491/2 THOMAS STREET PlIONLI 325.3456
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 52 5•3 4197
Would you consider having your house painted or
repairs made or remodeled without paying anything
down? If so please contact the HARREL C. MOORE








• Easiest Terms I
I lliFOR TOP QUALITY. LOW PRICE, QUICK 1
I SERVICE BE SURE TO GET OUR ESTIMATE
I BEFORE YOU BUY  I
I DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS • RUGS AND CARPETS I
WILLIAMS
',HAIDE ;tv AWNING Ca
I 216 S. Pauline
I. al mg ZS NI
Tel BR 6-4431 I
se Es so is el
dine Lindsey, Margaret Drain,
Patricia Levy and Algerine
Nelson.
The program included a dis-
play of fashions. Seen by the
overflow audience.
ASSISTED
Among the participants at
the program were Robert "Bro-
ther Bob" Reed, WLOK an-
nouncer, who was narrator,
Mrs. Wilma Norwood, Porter
Junior High, Souvenir Book-
lets and Decorations; Mrs. Sid-
ney White, Porter Junior High,
and John Davis, Booker T.
Washington High, music;
Mrs. L. M. Phillips was gen-
eral chairman; Mrs. Minerva
T. Hancock, program chairman;
and Mrs. T. R. Neal, ticket
chairman. Also assisting were
Mrs. Katherine Singleton,
Klondike; recreation for the
mentally and physically han-
dicapped children, and persons
who wish to meet with the
council may meet with mem-
bers on the third Wednesday
night in each month at 789 E.
Trigg.
Tot Drowns In Sink
WICHITA, Kan.—(UPI)— A
2-year-old boy left alone yes-
terday in his high chair tum-
bled into a water-filled sink
and drowned.
Authorities said Mrs. Wayne
Warden left her son, Charles,
alone while she went into the
yard to check on her other
six sons.
When she returned 7 be was

















NO MONEY ONLY $1.25 
599"DOWN WEEK
McDaniels Furniture & Appliance Co.
117 So. Parkway East WH 6-1667
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What van a poor father do,
when a mother insists on mak-
ing a grown up out of our 11
year old daughter? She is per-
mitting her to have company.
She buys her extreme eve-
ning gowns, and permits her
to go out on dates alone. How-
ever, it I say anything, she
says I am old fashioned. Nat-
urally the child thinks the
same. What can I do? Poor
Old Dad.
Dear Dad:
There is very little you can
do until you convince the
mother that she is wrong. Too
many youngsters are robbed
of their childhood by over-
anxious mothers who push
their daughters too rapidly. Of
course the girl is happy now,
because she does not know
any better. But later on, she




The wives of two local min-
isters are expected to deliver
the featured addreases at Col-
lins Chapel CME church, 678
Washington Ave., when the
annual Women's Day and
"Mother's Day" will be ob-
served Sunday, May 12.
Mrs. J. L. Tolbert, wife of
Rev. J. L. Tolbert, general sec-
retary of the Board of Evange-
lism for the CME church, has
been engaged to deliver the
main address at 11 a.m. She
something. Keep your ringers
crossed and hope fur an "open-
01g.'
Dear Carotta:
I am 17 and my husband is
21. We have one child. He
gives me all the money I want
but when he gets ready to go
out he says he is going to see
a -friend" the smiles smug-
ly). When I get after him
about the way he treats me
he gets imgry and fights. Than
he goes home to his mother.
What can I do? Worried
Dear Worried:
I feel that he hes found out
that he can tease you by us-
ing the word "filend." How-
ever, it is cruel thing to do.
The fact that he runs home
to Mania everytime you have
a misunderstanding means
that he is emotionally im-
mature. Be patient with him
and don't fuss too much. Don't
ask him wherc he is going.
You say he gives you all his
money, You may be sure, he 1,
not going far. When he finds
you ignore him, he may quit









CALL US BEFORE YOU
ARE EMBARRASSED
is a member of Mt. Olive i
'E KILL TO LIVE'CME church, where she is a VV
Sunday School teacher and a'
member of the Stewardess CALL
Board and the Missionary So-
ciety. 
 0
Mrs. Mattie Suttles is gen-
eral chairman of the celebra-
tion. Mrs. Jimmie McCully is
publicity chairman. Rev. D. S.





and make WHOLE MILK
FOR
FIGUFOR "RE" BOTH VIGOR








one contractor _ one price
Phone Our Showronfro - Open Daily 9.5
KITCHENS A DENS SPECIALTY
•CABINETS & APPLIANCES
• BEDROOMS & BATHS
• CARPORTS & PORCHES
• STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
• ALUMINUM SIDING & GUTTERS
• ROOFING & INSUL•SIDING
• PATIOS & DRIVEWAYS









100 No. Main Street
525-2002
SPECIAL 2 Pairs HOSE $1°°








DEFENDER SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1963 U'
Hamilton High School
By BETTY HOLLOWELL iHudson. Wilson, Jenk
ins. Some
SPOTLIGHT: of the 
boys were James Rixter,
One of the participants in all'heodor
e Anderson, Archie
recent series of track events Scrugg
s, Charles Cowan, Rob-
was James McBride, who was ert 
Wright, Leo Gray, Gamer
the recipient of several awards. 
Curry.
James is a member of 12.5 
SALUTE:
class of which Miss M. Flowers 
I would like to congratulate
is advisor. On campus, .Jams 
the young laaies who were
is also a member of the Athlet- 
chosen Kappa Debutantes. It is
ic Club. In social lige he iv at- We" 
i'v'--r5 nod wIlv th-sel
filleted with the Lords and Young
 ladies were chosen. On
Ladies Social Club. 
rFq31..r the bes.I
Religiously. James ailends of char
m and good manners.
St. Matthew Baptist Church 
l'hiar r-mes pr. missez
Jones, Patricia Hooks, Beverly
creona. Lee nr, Con'`r.
Reese, Ann Burford, Dorothy
Lewis. Peagy Waller. Waiver
Tillman, Doris Rowe, Lora
Greene. Carolyn Halliaasvaar'h
Robbye Herron, Carla Allen,
and Pheobe Weav-r.
HOW ABOUT THIS:
Levi Miller and Faith Flynn
are tight paain . . . William
L. Williams, V. Williams, James and Delois Duchnan are
Stokes. Bowles. Josena, Brow". Wha •—kes the
lee, Catchings, Cummings, Peabody Clan so mellow . . .
Baptist Church pastored by
Rev. H. H. Harper.
James is a wonderful par-
son as well as a fine athlete.
VOLLEYBALL GAM:
A capacity crowd filled the
gymnasium to witness a hilari-
ous volleyball game between
members of the male faculty
and the student body. The
teachers were Messrs Walker
Y=0 •••••• ••••••/IM•OMONy.
Can anyone spoil things for L.
M. Carroll and Glover Tillman
. . . Bobby Shipp and Yvonne
Coleman are inseparable . . •
Evelyn Simmons and Lynnard
Wallace have split ... Is it pos-
sible for Mabelene Edington to
recover Van Lucas or is he a
sunken ship? . . . Carolyn Al.
1do you still think Donald
Moss is tops? . .. Harold Beane,
I heard you paid Simone Mc-
Anulty a visit, is this true? . .
Is Douglas Bobo as sincere as.
he pretends to be, wonders a
certain junior . . . Joe Ingram
can't seem to make un his
mind between Edna Rankin
and Barbara Fletcher . . . John
Parker has left his heart with
Pearl Pickens . . . Mary Town-
send is seen at Leo Gray's
locker very often . . . Floyd
Burse is a nice fellow . .Lee
Ann is forever smiling at Arch-
ie . . The JAB's are qualified
. . . A certain junior has her
sights on Willie Moore: so does
a certain sonhama.re . . . The
Glee Club is the swingingest
organization on campus ...
DOUGLASS HIGH
SCHOOL ROUNDUP




The NDCC had its annual
Inspection Wednesday, May
24. During the inspection the
drill team and sponsors per-
formed. Capt. Willie Johnson
and Capt. Lawrence Black-
mon are the instructors.
LIMELIGHT
Stepping into the limelight
this week is a very outstand-
ing young man. He is Mr.
James Kincade and resides at
1474 Orr Street. In religious
life he is a member of St. Paul
Baptist Church. After grad-
uating from high school James
plans to attend Howard Uni-
versity. So hats off to this
very outstanding young man.
SPORTS
The Douglass Red Devih




Amanda Taylor, what's hap-
pening to Joe Branch? I was
told he couldn't find another
girl like yt.u. What did you
do to him?
Barbara Towshend is try-
ing to be popular now by run-
ning off copies and giving
them to students around Doug-
lass. Barbara, you ought to
come off. My advice to you is
you need to think before you
write.
The way I heard it is that
Lois Jean Williams told Josh-
ua that James Smith was her
No. 1 man on her, list. How
about that, Lois?
I have been told that Wal-
ter Winfrey is crazy about




Funeral services for Mrs.
Rosa L. Sanders were held at
Centenary Methodist church,
last Saturday afternoon. Of-
ficiating was Rev. James M.
Lawson.
She died at her residence,
2442 Rozelle St., April 24.
A native of Yazoo City,
Miss., she was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Clay.
She was married to the late
Rev. Calvin S. Sanders of Can-
ton, Miss., and was a commu-
Gloria?
QUESTION
This question has been ask-
ed by so many fellows around
Douglass and elsewhere.
Who will take Amanda Tay-
lor, Lois Jean Williams, Gloria
Price, Gloria Wikes and Pare-
lee Chavers to the Prom? The
fellows who would like to
know the answer to this ques-
tion are James Kincade,
nicant of the St. Stephens
Methodist church. Moving to
Memphis during her early
adult life, she joined Centenary
Methodist Church where she
served faithfully as a mem-
ber, a class leader, and mem-
ber of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service.
She was an active club
worker until her health began
to decline. Her ability as a
professional dressmaker and
tailor had its beginning at
nine years of age.
Her pride and joy as a Chris-
tian mother was her family.
She was the mother of the
late Norvelle C. Sanders, Sr.,
Rev. Edwin C. Sanders, a pas-
Wavely Hobson, James Smith
and Walter Winfrey. The way
I heard it was that Ora Doug-
lass was going to take the
Prom. We will se May 19,
1963.
We were .proud to claim the
following debs: Gloria Boyd,
Betty Miller, Gracie Hardy,
Lois Wiliams, Kathryn Neely
and Dorothy White. The ball
was May 3. Hats off to these
very outstanding young ladies.
MRS. ROSA L. SANDERS
tor and executive secretary
of the Board of Education of
the Southwest Conference,
Mrs. Debora S. Thompson,
teacher at Melrose Elemen-
tary school, Miss Comeliest
Sanders, principal of DougAS'
lass Elementary School, and




















• Bell Timer signals
end of wash
period





Choose your decorator color!










:.i1-50-LET. FULL-WIDTH FREEZER CHEST
'*.CHILL TRAY HOLDS 15 LBS. MORE
'DEEP HP NDIDOR SHELVES
':*DAIRY KEEPER IN DOOR FOR BUTTER




Arthur Wooten's Get Acquainted Offer
SYLVANIA stereo hi-fi—Am/I-Al radio—anu new stereo
FM radio! Beautifully combined in a Traditional-styled
cabinet in mahogany veneer! SYLVANIA AM/FM tuner
receives the new stereo I'M radio broadcasts, repro-
duces music in stereo through four ,electronically
balanced speakers. Four-speed record changer, with
"floating" tone arm, 45 RPM spindle, 9' turntable,
dual sapphire styli. Power output 15-watt peak. Loud-
ness, balance, treble and bass master controls. Large




FREE $200.00 Worth Stereo 331/3 LP Albums With Purchase of
Sylvania Stereo Console SC 32 walnut or mahogany
Actual value of albums and stereo console $40985
Yours for only $199" or $.2°° Weekly




Hour Of Hope--Best toyed Hymns
South Pacific--Full Broadway Cast
Pearl Bailey--At Her Best
Pipe Organ-- Popular Favorites
The Twist--America's Dance Sensation
Ink Spots IK Las Vegas
Kay Starr-All Time Favorites
Harry Belafonte—Today's Top Vocalist
Honky Tonk Piano—Alltime Hits
Perez Prado Greats—Cha Cha's
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony
Louis Prima and Keely Smith
Exodus and other Themes
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey
Pric•s Slightly Higher For Same Mod•I
With AM-FM Stereo Radio Tuner
GE flef ikon
al (frit with the purchase of a NEWNORGE
WRINGER WASHER
James Joubert, Salesman
Some day evert TV will he






• Brad-new POWER STREAM 
Chassis





• Exclusive 19-inch Bonded 
Picture
• 174 sq. inches of picture
• "OUT FRONT" SOUND






TERMS AS LOW AS $2" WEEK
Arthur wooten, uwner L. C. Scott, Salesman
NO MONEY DOWN
EASY TERMS ARRANGED
WOOTEN'S FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES












































































All the nation is buzzing
about the recent accomplish-
',silents of a lithe 18-year old
-1.1elrose track star named Wil-
tie Dawson who equaled the-national high school record for
rthe fastest 100-yard dash ever
recorded by a schoolboy, a 9.4.
The mark had been set by
the great Jesse Owens while
attending East Tech in Cleve-
land, Ohio in 1933 in Chicago.
In nearby Berkeley, California,
-• James Jackson of Alameda,
California, tied the mark in
1934. The century record, iron-
ically, is shared alone by
ebony cinder stars.
Dawson, only a sophomore,
blazed over the Melrose track
last week to win the 100 in
the Region Three meet. Daw-
son, running in 40 degree night
air, nipped J. W. Brown of
Washington at the finish line.
Dawson had never beaten
Brown before the regional
clash and was behind five
yards 20 yards from the string.
Brown was given a 9-5 clock-
ing.
BTW MEETS VICTOR
trict runoff, scored the same
number of points, 13 1-4, and
was accorded the plaque em-
blematic of the meets' most
outstanding performer. Brown
breezed ahead of Dawson to
take the 220 in 23.1 seconds
and added the broad jump with
a 20 foot 3 1-4 inches leap. The
stocky junior also was a mem-
ber of the winning half-mile
sprint medley relay team.
ONLY THE WEIRD
The shivering crowd wit-
nessed a couple of strange
events to go along with the
fantastic 100-yard dash.
In the 880-yard run, William
Kilpatrick of Mumford, for
some strange reason just stop-
ped when starter Johnny
Powell fired his gun signify-
ing the beginning of the final
lap. Leading at the time, the
Ellis distance runner appear-
ed to think the race was over.
James Rodgers of Woodstock
won the match to prevent the
Memphis schools from winning
every event.
The favored Melrose 440
yard relay team was stunned
when with a good lead, its
Booker T. Washington did anchor man failed to received
not let the unexpected loss o(the baton and allowed quer-
points in the short sprint up- tets from Manassas and Geeter
set them, in fact, Melrose end- to qualify for the state cham-
ed up the most frustrated pionship in Nashville.
group of all. The Warriors CAGERS HEAR McLENDON
copped first place and all of Johnny McLendon, former
their entrants qualified for basketball coach at Tennessee
the state meet. A & I State University, deliv-
Washington scored 30 points erect an inspiring message as
to edge Manassas, which had guest speaker at the Annual
294. Hamilton was third with City-wide Awards Banquet last
16, followed by Melrose 13, Wednesday night before a
Lester 12, Mitchell Road, Car- capacity gathering at Universal
ver of Brownsville and Frazier Life Insurance company.
of Covington, nine each. McLendon is rated among
It was the second week in a the top tot coaches in cage
row that Manassas was thinly history. The banquet was
shoved by the Warriors, handled by Arnold and Asso-
BROWN VOTED TOPS elates, with Nehi and R. C.
Brown, who missed the most Cola Beverages Company soon-
outstanding award in the dis- soring the grand affair.
LeMoyne Athletes To Hear
SU's Robert Lee At Banquet
Robert
tor and head football coach at
Southern University, Baton
Rouge, La., will be featured
speaker at LeMoyne College's
Sathletic banquet on May 24, itwas announced this week by
Dr. John Buehler, chairman
of the athletic committee.
Mr. Lee, one.. of LeMoyne's
all-time athletic "greats," play-
ed football, basketball and
baseball during the 30's under
the direction of Jack Adkins.
When asked to address the
banquet, Mr. Lee said "I con-
sider this a great honor."
He will be accompanied by






'WHERE 10:MS LIKE 500
CU 1.41//11/N111k1
WYK, '
Lee, athletic direr- Ella Wells. Also planning to at-
tend the banquet are his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Law-
rence Lee of 1106 Mississippi
blvd.
Members of basketball and
track teams will be honored.






To Summer Fashions"—is set
for 8:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Persian Kitten, 500 Beale St.
The affair is being sponsored
by a Citizens Volunteer Com-
mittee for Henderson Business
College. Proceeds will go for
the college's library.
Narrating the show will be
a vocal hat stylist, Miss Eu-
nice Carruthers. About 35
models will display clothing
as well as hair styles and
hats. Local guest model will
be Martha Jean Steinberg
and Miss Juda Eiland from




a 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC •
CAR WASH $
8 A.M.-6 P.M. I•
•
• Friday ••
•• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
• 3100 Summer at BalticNiumaimamossmassis•sammusommie
1R _Sat. or Sun. $1.25
II Sat. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.











95 So. Lauderdale Street
Phone 525-4721
A&I COACHING GREAT — Johnny Mc-
Lendon, co-ordinator of athletics at Ten-
nessee A&I State University, N shown ad-
dressing guests at the Annual City-wide
banquet held last Wednesday night at Uni-
versal Life Insurance Co. sponsored by
Nehi and Royal Crown Cola co. McLendon
led the A&I Tigers to an unprecedented
three consecutive NAIA Tourney titles in
1957. '58, '59. He later coached the Cleve-
land Pipers of the ABL to become the first
Negro professional coach. (Withers Photo)
_
Delta Devils Win 8th Tougaloo Relay
ITTA BENA, Miss. — The
Mississippi Vocational College
Delta Devils moved into War-
ren Field Saturday, at Touga-
loo Southern Christian college,
Tougaloo. Miss., and, almost,
with a clean sweep of running
events, captured the Eighth
Annual Tougaloo Relays cham-
pionship.
The Delta Devils won seven
first places out of 14 events
and took three seconds and
one-third to go out in front of
their nearest rival, Dillard Uni-
versity, 454 to 33 5-6.
Dillard university had three
firsts, two seconds and three-
thirds. Jackson State college,
nosed out of second place by
Dillard university with a 11/2
point difference, had to settle
for third with 32 1-3 points.
The Delta Devils arch rival,
the Alcorn Braves, were drop-
iped to fourth place with 221/2
points — twenty-three points
behind the fleet footed Delta
Devils. The host team, Touga-
loo college, occupied the cellar
with 13 points.
Outstanding perform-
ances were turned in by Delta
Devils freshman. Rogers Mc-
Clellan. 5unior, Horace Buck-
ley, the 440 yard relay team,
and the sprint medley relay
team.
Horace Buckley, two weeks
ago, ran a 1:54.3, 880 yards at
the Pelican Relays, finishing
second behind Alcorn's Willie
McCoy, losing the mile run,
two mile relay, and mile re-
lay anchor to McCoy last week
at the Alcorn Relays, came
back strong this week to prove
to his Brave rival, Willie Mc-
Coy, all that glitters is not
gold, it can be green, by sweep-
ing the 880 yard run, mile run
and anchoring the sprint med-
ley team, posting times o
154.0, 4.26.0 and 3:34.0 respec-
tively.
This feat set new records at
Warren field in the 880 yard
run and mile run. Buckley also
anchored the mile relay team,
losing to Dillard university
by five inches. Rogers McClel-
lan won the 100 in a blazing
9.6.5 seconds setting a new rec-
ord for Warren Field. He an-
chored the 440 yard relay team
to a winning time of 42.4 sec-
onds, setting another new rec-
ord for Warren Field. McClel-
lan also ran a leg on the win-
ning sprint medley team.
Coach C. R. Lackey, Track
Mentor, and his Delta Devil
thinclad are looking forward
to a dual meet, and the Tus-
kegee Relays during this week.
Melrose PTA To Present A Fashion Show On May 19
T h e Melrose Elementary 'Miss Bobbie Jones modeling sale at the Victory FuneralSchool Parent-Teachers asso- apparel with the Lawrence o Home, at Melrose school aridciation will present a "Tea and Arabia influence; Mrs. Cozetta may be obtained from oarents.Maves, Miss Sylvia Grady. Mrs Mrs. Cleo Draper is PTA
Fashion Show" in the school's
Greta White, • Mrs. titelyn president, and W. D Callian.gymnasium on Sunday, May 14 Barbee. Mrs. Ruth) 1.1 Gr^ne principal of the school.and the public is invited. Miss Roberta Ratcliffe, MissThe show will be narrated by Dorothy Slate, Mrs. Willi,
Mrs. Joan E. W. Golden of Mitchell, Miss Toya Bookerradio station WLOK, and will and Miss Vensie Starksfeature hats designed by Miss A $25 hat will be given asEunice Carruthers, a teacher at first prise to the room mothesiBy WILLIE MAE JOHNSONMelrose school and co-owner selling the greatest amount ofand designer of Calsla's Bou- tickets to the nerformanr- And BARBARA ANN FINLEYI ique. above $25, and a $15 hot will May 1, 1963, the inductionAmong the models to be pre- he warded the room mothersented are students and par- selling the second highest ceremonies of the Nationalents. amount over $25. Honor Society were held inGuest models will include Tickets for the affair are on the Mt. Pisgah gym at 9:45
a.m. The spansors were Mrs.
held its 13th annual tea at
the Sigma Gamma Rho So-
rority House, 805 Saxon
Ave., recently. Proceeds from
the tea has been earmarked
for the club's scholarship
fund.
This year's scholarships
Bell Evans, Miss Mae Frances
Gordon and Miss Ruby Mis-
13th .Annual Tea fashion show presented during D. V. Holmes, Mrs. 0. F. Tote,
ter, who was narrator at Humble, Mrs. N. Harris, Mrs
gThe Stitch-and-Chat club the tea.
and Mrs. L. Seibert.Pouring punch was Mk!
Carrie Canada. Among special
guests were the kindergarten
students of St. Paul Baptist
church, Tommie Pinkston and
son.
Mrs. Lula Joe Gibson, pres-
ident of the club, said she was
appreciative of support given
the affair.











METROPOLiTAN POLICE OE RTMCNIT
WASHING-TON 0. C.
OK OK OK OK OK OK OK OK
SAFE DRIVER? DESERVE LOWER RATES?
CALL ON US. DRIVERS IN TROUBLE TOO.
OK Automobile Insurance
COLUMBIAN TOWER JA 6 8977
OK OK OK OK OK OK OK OK
•
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Mrs. Jean Harris played the
prelude, selection from the
band conducted by Mr. Archie
Bradley; meditation, intrnduc-
tion and welcome by Willie
Nesby: selection from the Glee
Club, "Ain't Got Time To Die"
directed by Mrs. Mai Hunt.
In the torch ceremony Willie
Nesby and William Stokes lit
the candle for leadership, char-
acter, scholarship and service.
Wm. Stokes led the inductees
in the pledge of induction. Mrs.
Humble presented the Induct-
ees and Mr. Harris presented
their membership cards.
They are Bonnie Guinn, Ver-
is Watkins, Mildred Flemings,
Bobby Spears, Portia Bell. De-
lores Jackson, Earlie Mae Riles,
Evelyn Edwards and Stella
Kirkwood,
Mrs. Hunble also introduced
CROWN BEARERS FETED—Shown above
with their awards are the Lester Lions,
1982-63 Prep League champs obelus for
the photographer in the Universal Life
Insurance Co. lounge after the Annual
Awards banquet. Seated from the left are
Charles Bowers, Richard Jones I voted the
league's Most Valuable Player), Coach Ira
Spillers, John Miller and Charle Paulk,
Standing from left are Claude Humphrey.Charles Williams, Thomas Bethany,Charles Wright, Larry Miller and Bennie
l'riee.
Milton Mack Sets Record At Arkansas Track Meet
Milton Mack, the fleet-foot•
ed advanced freshman at Le-
Moyne College, set a new rec-
ord in the fifth annual Arkan-
sas AM&N Invitational track
meet at Pine Bluff Saturday
when he ran the 440-yard dash
in :48.1, knocking two tenths
of a second off the nark post-
ed litst year by Daniel Mouton
of Southern University.
Seven other records estab-
lished at previous AM&N
meets were also broken.
Mack's sensational run Sat-
urday qualifies him for the
NAIA national track meet in
Sioux City, Iowa, May 31-June
1.
Mack came on to win the
Arkansas meet and set the new 
vitational track victory this high jump.
season. ,He won the 440-yard
dash three weeks ago at Ala-
bama State in Montgomery,
running' in a slower time of
49.2 seconds.
LeMoyne finished sixth with
a total of seven points in the
eight-team Arkansas meet.
Others entered were Prairie
View, Grambling, Bishop, Tou-
galoo, Wiley, Philander and
Arkansas AM&N.
Arkansas won the meet with
Prairie View coming in sec-
ond.
Jeremy Grier of LeMoyne
was fourth in the 880-yard run
and William Faulkner, also of
LeMoyne, was fourth in the
record even though he west Memphis Airmanknocked off stride in the back{




Lester Flemings. Annette Har-
ris, Fradetta Guinn, Elizabeth
Jackson, Evelyn Crutchfield,
Rosetta Kirkwood, Mary Tat-
um, Ada Nesbv. Helen Clear,
Florence Washington, L oi s
Washington, and Irma Collins.
Veris Watkins responded to
the welcome from Willie Nes-
by. Selection from the Glee
Club. "Russian Picnic." Mrs.
tate presented our principal,
Mr. Harris to mgke announce-
nents and remarks.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Junior-Senior Prom will
be held at Ciirries Club Tropi-
cana May 23, 1983, and the
banquet will be at the school
May 25.
The Band and Glee Club are
working hard getting ready for
their annual concert which will
be held May 18 in the school
gym. This year we're not ask-
ing for an admission to come to
the program but we are askine
that each family pay $1.00 and
the whole family can come in
for just that small fee.
The N.F.A. and N. H. A. are
having the banquet May 14,
end each N H.A..er and N.F.
A.er is asked to pay 75c and if
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NORTH MEMPHIS LOAN COMPANY
Serving Memphis Since 1926
Licensed Pawnbroker
Lee Karnowsky Mose Karnowsky
In Our New Location After April 1, 1%3
646 Poplar At Hamlin
Memphis First Drive-In Pawn Shop
MONEY TO LOAN
Phone 526-2%4
Big Enough to Serve - Small Enough to Appreciate
Memphis Finest Pawn Shop
For Short Stay
SEMBACH AB, Germany—
Airman First Class James C.
Moods' of Memphis. Tenn., has
arrived here for a period of
temporary duty under the Air
Force's new overseas rotation-
al assignment program, Op-
eration Short Spurt.
Airman 'Moody, an air po-
liceman, will return to his
Coach Jerry*C. Johnson taller;
LeMoyne's track team to At
tante this weekend for the
Southern Intercollegiate Athle
tic Conference's annual track
meet.
Sixteen conference teams
will participate in the May





One of the biggest govern-
ment Auction Sales ever held
in the City of Memphis will
open at the Peabody Hotel
June 6 at 9:30 a.m.
The Government will offer
$3,000,000 worth of surplus
property consisting of over
300 items. This material is lo-
cated at Military Installations
in sixteen Mid - Continent
states. Catalogs giving full
item description, photograph
and is:want-hi will be available
May 15, 1963.
Items offered may be in-
spected at their respective lo-
cations May 16 through June
5. During the sale color slides
of items being offered will bee-iaperman t assignment at Sey- shown. Photographs and othermoor Joh on AFB, N.C., fol- information will also be availslowing h. bort Spurt tour. 'able.
Overseas assignments under Requests for additions) in-the progratti are of only a few formatioa • attd, aales catalogsmonths duration. may be obtained by writingThe airman, son of Mr. and directly to the Defense Sur-Mrs. Curtis Moody of 2562 plus Sales Office, Merchan-Select Ave., Memphis, is a dining and Cataloging Branch,graduate of Mt. Pisgah High Memphis Army Depot, Mem-school, Cardova, Tenn. 1phis 15..Tenn.
—
LYNN MOTORS
215 No. Cleveland Street
USED CARS




Full Power Solid Gold $189 "5
1957 CADILLAC 
$12950°Coupe De Ville 2 Door Hardtop
Pink & Pretty Factory Air, Full Power
1959 IMPALA 1495"2 Or. V8 Factory Stick In Floor
3 Duces Solid Black Beautiful Interior
1956 CHEVROLET






AUTO LIABILITY COLLISION & FIRE INS.
Small Down Payment-6 Months To Pay
If you have a problem including your:




Ph. 526-2381 Rom. 274-9837
LEE
TIRES TIRE SALE
Discounts Up To 40%
No Money Down
12 Months To Pay
815 East E. H. Crump Blvd.
Phone 525-4446
ease 12 DEFENDER SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1963
TO WIN WITH WOMANPOWER, these leading GOP wom-
en from across the nation attended the 11th Annual Re-
publican Women's Conference in Washington, D. C. From
left to right; Attorney Leona Pouncey Thurman, Kansas
City, Mo.; Mrs. Francis Fairbanks, Denver, Colo.; Mrs.
Helen Evans, Assistant Director, Department of Industrial
Relations, State of Ohio; Albertine "Tina" Bowie, Repub-
lican National Committee; Mrs. OceIlia C. Ellis,' Atlanta,
Ga.; Mrs. Juanita Williams, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. Sainan-
the Cunningham. Kansas City, Mo.
Owen Students Elect
Leaders On May 10
On last Friday at the reg-
ular 10:00 a.m. assembly pro-
gram, nominations for officers
on the Owen College Student
Council were held in the Col-
lege auditorium.
To qualify for president, the
student must be an advanced
freshman with an academic
load of at least 15 semester
hours and maintain a 2.0 grade
average.
From a list of eligibles,
Charles Cabbage was the lone
nominee for president.
The qualifications for the
other offices which will be va-
cated at the end of this semes-
ter are the same as those for
president, with the execption
of a 1.5 grade average.
James Weary, Eloyd Samson,
and Peggy Jackson were nom-
inated for vice president.
Theresa Bryant and Willianrie
Hughey are the nominees for
secretary. Alberta Dukes and
Georgia Hunter were nominat-
ed for assistant secretary; Bar-
bara Tyson for treasurer and
Louise Moore for chaplain.
All campaigning will end
with elections on Friday, May
10.
Humboldt, Tenn.
Seats will be emptied and \rine.
the doors closed as Humboldt's
Stigall High presents its last
programs this week, with the
graduation exercises Monday
night.
Last Sunday, the senior class
heard a very impressive ser-
mon delivered by Rev. Jacob
Oglesby of Detroit, Mich. His
subject: "What Is Life? My
Life How Shall I Use It?" The
inspiring message was heard
by a large audience of stu-
dents, parents and friends. Rev.
and Mrs. Oglesby were house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellison.
T h e Interdenominational
Minister's Alliance gathered at
use Lane Chapel CME church
the .fourth Sunday night as
guests of the church with Rev.
J. H. Mathis, pastor of Morn-
ing Star Baptist church deliv-
ered the sermon followed by
a soui-stirring solo by his wife.
The church was filled with
members of various churches
whose pastors belong to this
organization. Rev. M. H. Bur-
nett is president of the Alli-
ance.
IN NASHVILLE
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Vance
journeyed to Nashville last
Sunday to share in the observ-
ance of the twelfth anniver-
sary of Rev. Moses Taylor and
wife at the Sylvan Street Bap-
tist church. Rev. Taylor is one
Mrs. Freddie Thomas, prom-
inent matron of the city is in
St. Mary's hospital after a
fall that fractured both arms.
She is baby-sitter for Prof.
and Mrs. A. P. Nunn and the
thoughtfulness of their little
daughter Lisa, five years old,
is responsible for Mrs. Thomas
getting help as soon as she
did.
Lisa ran to neighbors for
help as she could not lift Mrs.
Thomas and then called the
school. She was a brave little
girl. Mrs. Thomas is the mother
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas.
ART AND GARDEN
The Gloxinia Art and Gar-
den club has resumed its "Yard
of the Month" project, and the
judges, Mesdames Enid Sims,
chairman; Lena Reid and Do-
rothy McKinney gave the first
prize to Mr. and Mrs. Float
Thomas and the second to Mr.
and Mrs. Sammie Donelson.
Club members' yards were also
judged with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Ridley receiving first
prize and Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas second. The club is
asking citizens to enroll their
yards that they may be judged,
it will encourage others.
Mrs. Vance gave a going -
away party for her teen-age
granddaughter, Seena Louise
Brodnax, her friend AleenOf the adopted sons in the Thusdee and little Junius Brod-ministry of Rev. Vance, and
he was invited to preach the
morning sermon. They spent
Sunday and Monday in Nash-
nax. They spent the week here
as Chicago closed schools for
clean-up week.
Trade School attended the 11th
annual convention of the Trade
and Industrial Clubs of Ten-
nessee, held on the campus of
Tennessee A. & I State univer-
sity in Nashville, April 25-27.
Among the eight delegates
were two state officers for
1962-63 were: Gary Woods,
president, and Jimmy Catron,
first vice president. Catron also
participated in the Shoe Re-
pair contest.
Other delegates and the con-
test in which they participated
were: James Carney-auto me-
chanics, Will Gordon-brick
masonry, and Annie Jean
Thomas-cosmetology. Julian
Banks, Joyce Johnson, Tommy
Collins and Lacy Sanders were
delegates at large.
More than 100 students from
various cities and towns of
Tennessee took part in the
annual competition. First place
contest winners from Booker
T. Washington were: Annie
Thomas, Will Gordon and Jim-
my Calton. James Carney was
a second place winner.
In last year's contests. Book-
er T. Washington won first
place in brick masonry, auto
mechanics, shoe repairing, and
second place in cosmetology.
The activities for the three
day convention included not
only business meetings, assem-
blies, campus and city tours,
contests, committee meetings
and election of officers, but
also social functions, such as a
banquet, a get-acquainted mix-






Equipped & Air Conditioned
1956 CHEVROLET




Extra Clean 4 Or. P.S., P.B.,
Air Conditioned
1951 PLYMOUTH






2 Dr. V8, AUTO. Sharp $5000 Down
1955 BUICK
4 Dr. Hardtop Maroon I.
White Local Car $50" Bowl
1956 OLDS







WE WILL TRADE AND FINANCE
Phone 527-3484
LAKE VIEWING WITH GERR1
'TIS THE MERRY MONTH
OF MAY
And we enter merrily into
May.
May was the third month on
the early Roman calendar.
After the Romans added Jan-
uary and February, May be-
came the fifth month. It has
always had thirty-one days.
There are several stories
about how this month was
named. The most widely ac-
cepted story is that it was
named for MAIA, the Roman
goddess of spring and growth.
But some scholars say 1/ii.t.
May is short for "majores," the
Latin word for older men. They
believed that May was the
month sacred to the "majores,"
or older men, just as June egos
sacred to the "juniores,'"'or,
young men.
May is the month when the
first garden crops are begin-
ning to sprout. Among the
wild flowers in bloom in the
different parts of the United
States are blue, yellow, and
white violets, jack-in-the-pul-
pit. , anemone, hepatica, forsy-
thia, and dogwood. Many
birds have already built their
nests and the mother birds are
sitting on the eggs which will
soon hatch.
The flower for May is the
hawthorn. The emerald in the
birthstone, or special gem. In
recent years, May has also run
June a close rival for middle-
of-the-aislers, as well as for
graduations.
Recalling with relish, the
festive and brilliant Debutante
Ball last Friday night in Music
Hall and the Mezzanine Ball-
room of the Municipal Auoi-
torium, and graciously hosted
by Memphis Kappa men, Lake-
viewites were there en masse.
Scanning the melange of
funsters, Gerri noted in the
midst Barbara and Joe Atkins
(my host and hostess), Nedra
and "Smitty" Smith, Maggie
and Sam (Chief) Peace, Dot
and Walter Evans, Joyce and
Leon Springfield, Cecelia and
Lawrence Westley, Martha and
Harold Galloway, Earline and
James Somerville, Carol and
Fred Garner and of course,
other half, Bill.
Guests were warmly receiv-
ed and conviviality reigned
throughout the evening and
early morning with this gay
group.
• • •
Several Lakeview cadets of
the NDCC attended camp at
the Memphis Municipal Air-
port last weekend where coun-
selors were on hand giving
demonstrations% and giving the
boys some firsthand military
experience.
• • •
Lakeview was also well-rep-
resented in the Region Three
track meet with Robert Jones,
Willie Moss, Eddie Parker and
Joe Hardeway as participants.
The meet was held at Melrose
Stadium Tuesday night last.
Three Washington Students Among
Winners In T &I Annual Contest
Eight delegates from the The state officers elected for
1963-64 are: president, Riley
Howard-Pearl High (Nashville);
first vice-president, Terry Wil-
liams-Bridgeport; second vice-
president, Michael Morris-Aus-




Booker T. Washington teach-
ers, who attended the conven-
tion were: Miss . Burrow, W.
H. Hunt, and W. B. Parker.
The T. & I. Club is planning
for the election and installa-
tion of its officers for 1963-64.
The club is also planning a
"T. & I. Day" for sometime
this month. Many activities,
one of which will be a gala
party in the Blair T. Hunt
Gymnasium, will be happen-









'Your Home Away From Home'
South's Finest With 75%
Wall-To-Wall Carpet
Air Conditioned Suites -
Kitchenettes - 4 Sections
3 Parking Spaces
Free Television
Fuvi. - Cottage - Picnit
3 Entrances - 3 Patios
The Only One Of Its Kind
3 Blks, Off Malvern Ave.
Cor. Henry & Lincoln St.
Wm. McKenzie Owner & Mgt.
Phone NA 3-7843
Hot Springs, Ark,




The School of Mission..,
sponsored by the Women's
Missionary Retreat of the
Tennessee BM & E Conven-
tion will hold a program
Wednesday, May 8, at 11 a.m.
in the Roger Williams Hall
auditorium of Owen College,
to close the weekly classes
which were held for the past
six Wednesdays.
Mrs. M. J. Owen was the
instructor for the classes
which were open to all women
workers in the church.
Rev. H. P. Sandridge will
be the speaker for the occa-
sion. Others appearing on the
program will be Mrs. Effie
Williams, Mrs. S. 0. Ragsdale,
Mrs. B. T. Lewis, and Rev. 0.
C. Crivens. Remarks and pres-
entations will be given by
Mrs. K. M. Terrell and Rev.
A. M. Williams.
Owen College President,
Rev. C. L. Dinkins and Rev.
S. A. Owen, President of the
Tennessee BM & E Conven-
tion will also make remarks.
Walker PTA Put-On
Three-Act Comedy
A three-act comedy Com-
edy. "The Wagging Tongues,"
was presented recently by the
Walker School PTA.
One hilarious feature of the
night was the performance of
the "Pottsville Choir," which
is composed of faculty mem-
bers.
Mrs. Joe Adair was program
chairman. Mrs. Hattie Lee is




Guaranteed Job in New Yore
Transportation A Meals
Advanced
306-M & M BIDGAEMPHIS
JA 5-3131
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan






















ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
-It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank''
The Famous



















BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE




ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-14,50,
Classified Ads . . .
A ts For Rent Hel Wanted Houses For Sale
FURNISHED Roost wiTis HALF-
bath•inisr • liable lunt11•01 Ylsone
Ett 6.7124.
NEWLY DECORATED TWO ROOM
APARTMENT FOR astir AT 666S. WELLINGTON. UPSTAIRS. 525.00.Water funnelled. Call BR 2-2115.
3-ROOM APT. BRICK DUPLEX VERY
NICK. 540.00. c14.,L WH 6-11645 orJA 6-2880. Mr. E. L. Young.
UNFURNISHED nooiis
2 lgre. unfurn. rms. for rant
WM 2-1937. call after 5 p.m.
UNFUltNIIIRED ROOMS FOR RENT
2 lir. unfurnished rooms for rent.
WH 2-3937. call after 5 p.m.
Business Services
IF YOU HAVE RUGS OR CARPETS
that you would like installed wallto well or cleaned. Call Bob Miller
for • free estimate. GL 8.0702.
COMPLIMENTARY
COMPLIMENTARY
Emma Barbee of the Barbee
Ranch, 109 Hornlake Road gen
birth to a beautiful brown and
white faced male colt, Tuesday
April 2, 1963 . . .
Furn. For Sale
ONE BOOK CASE. BED, COMPLETE
mattress and sprint, one dresser.
2 chest of drawers, one washing ma-
chine. One dinette sat, one sewin$
maohine. CALL BR 52170. 2132
Piedmont at.
PRIVATE PARTY WOULD LIKE TO
porters. a home bar Is fair condi-
tion. Call Jackson 6-8397.
For Sale Misc.
5 ACRES FOR SALE
3108 N Germantown Road north of
Highway 64 nr. !Minden can be
shown by owner. Anytime. Mrs. George
Gibbs. Jr.
PACKARD IMIRTS - TAILOR MADE
No site too large or too small
also
Mason. Orthomut, and Chan. Cheater
Shoe Representative.
Call WH 2-4513 Bruce N. Boyd. Sr.
RACIIII1A IX EMPLOY 91 ENT
Llo 15nut7 Operator to Work M
White Beanie MOP
Maid Comb 925 wk
Short Order Cook 321U up
Maids • Cook 
JA 11-4h8g
WOMAN 1/112111414 Jolt AS MAID OR
baby.sitter five days a week. Cell:
(IL 6-4551
WOULD LIKE WORK AS COMMON
ironer or keep &simian.
caii: WH 9-3151.
Homeworkers Wanted:
We Will mend you tne complete names






wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE I)EFENDER
238 South Wellington Stroot
Memphis. Tenn.
GOOD mAr51; WORK AS POR.ter or restaurant worker.
WH 6•0687
WC-IWA-N.EXP. IN HOSPITAL WORK.CALL:
452-1831
NEGRO WOMAN EXP. FACTORY 011BABY amino. eau.:
Ja. 5-7919
NEGRO WOMAN WANTS FIVE DAYSwork-private home
948-1273
EXPERIENCED MAID. NURSE.Ironer. City references. 5 days aweek. JA 7-9043.
MEN WANTED
Make Up To $2.50 Per HourContact or Call Mr. Hale. 948.0774.Part or full time. Mr. Hale. 1108EL Lauderdale.
CADILLACS - 55 hard top converti-
bles. power, air conditioned. Call IA 7.
8511. $495 cash or terme.
MENU!
To sell appliances and furniture.Would like Intetilgent men. Exper. inselling. Must Ilke people. Call FA 3-4551. 2259 Park Avenue.








We Hew. Been to Bosin••• 1 5
Yieer•, Becous• lg• Ar• Spealal-
ete In Our Field.










MALE • FEMALE SALES PER9ON8
Desirable work for
PART TIME COLLEGE STUDENTS
Tom Sawyer's Appliance Co.
61h L. MeLetmore Ph: WH 8-433:
WANTED
MAN WITH CAR OR STATION
WAGON
MCAT BE A GO-GETTER
To deliver and sell papers week'.
Salary plus commission
New Tri•Stat• Publishing Company
238 South Wellington Street
GUARANTEED N. Y LIVE-IN Jobs
S35-955 wk. are advanced. Mallory







GUARANTEED N.Y. LIVE-INJobs. 535-555 wk Fare advanced
Mallory Agency $76 Minna Rd.,Lynbrook, N Y
MALE a FEMALE SALES rRi
Desirable work for
PART TIME t01,1,17A1E IITU10EN774
618 I.ornMcSfa"rtlyoer? APPI:ireNtretiCII.43.12 
cLASSIFIED
WHY?
Buy New Horne Witn muddy Ye
Ware Offering House. In New COndgkei
With Eitabilehed Lawn -- Fenced Beak-
yard -- 3 Bedrooms - Combinatiaa
Kitchen And Family Room With Rivkin
Red Tile Floors. Sisparat• Living Rolla
- Car-port - CIL 8-5265 - 398-7682.
RAINES REALTY CO.
575 RAIN ES RD.
Instructions
PIANO, VOICE AND CHARM
cleans. Private or groups. Special
rate to eohcoi children. Z. Lots King.




wants Job sia allarnpOoalt in white'hop or ae marrinnwrs. JA 3-2664.
Keep children In home for workingS
mother•-by tne day, week, or month.
Call FA 4,5166 for information.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Meyers
Special Services
HoMEWORKERS WANTED
We will nod you the names and
rEI.C.17.7 TVICE5g XOSSIEZOTIKTR14 for
am,"111dyre.25canrdoalziritodi nRyoritho f,..ourmr erna2m1e6
T8 Fifth Ave. New York 10, N.Y.
Plano Tuned. Have your piano tunedlike new. Call BR 24644 for service.
Only 61000.
MASTER YOUR PROBLEMS BY11Divin• Meta-physics" for adviceand guidance to your problems. sum
birthdete. 3 questions and $2.00 toWilliam Id. Felton. Pat) 2473 Sev-enth Ave. New York 30. New York.
SARIS WORK for MEN -FOR-twieHOUSE. Must have other Job.-H...rwork for wife -- Ph. EV 6.461+
Houses For Sale
17964ATTRICK
NEAR HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
OWNER ASSUMES
44 percent V. A. Loan - 563.22 MonthlyNotes; Nothing Down. Or New FHALoan With $300 Down Plus Closing Cost.
NEW LOOK
3 Bedroom, Tile inth-Fenced BackyardGL 8-5255 Office 395-7662
TWO NICE HOMES
1213 Dempster. Hardwood floors
1263 Newark, 3 Bedrooms. Corn.
Easy Terms. Bill Winmiller.
CARTER REALTY CO.
CIL 8-5666 3294 Poplar FA 7-5360
417 AO. PARKWAY EAST
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
CHARMINO 7 ROOM BRICK
Priori Reduced to 111.2541.110
5350.00 CASH. PLUS CLOSING
H. W. FLOORS, RED GUM TRIM
Mrs. L. Fitter - BR 54905
LARKIN-GOWAN. INC. BR 5-5174
NICE rime rue RENT3 LARGE ROOMS • HALF BATH.retired or settled ample. Near pertra-ler has Ilse. Stan FL'HNISHED.
BR 2-3237
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
1267 Worthington Si.
3 Bedroom Brick, C•11 BR 4.4203for appoIntMent.
WHEN IN NEED
A FRIEND TO SEE IS
MORRIS'
MONEY LOANED ON











You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
. -
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE 18 NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Misfits
slppi State Line. MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweet-
heart? Are you in bad health: Are you discourage
If any of these are your problems, come let MAI/AM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
Just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have fail-
ed in the rest come see MADAM HELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missis-
sippi State Line on the way to Hernando. lier home
Is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Ik sure to look for the 11E1) MOCK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus masked Whitehaven Slate Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S IIAND SIGN.
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
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